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Abstract

Physicians are recognized as key health care professionals in the

overall planning, del'ivery, and evaluation of quality health care' The

purpose of th1, åtuãV wur'io determine the current practice patterns and

opin.ions of ¡laniiãoã'physiciun, io*"iã fout maior aspects of h'igh blood

pressure preventi;ñ-uño' òontrol, namely, detect'ion, diagnosls,

treatment/management, and follow-up. it also exam'ined the relationship

between the physì;iãn'i u."u of späcia1ty, ìength of time in the

practice of meoicine, and gend".l-ãñA thá'repoited practice patterns and

opinions. rne siùäv'*ãl Oã""d upon the recommendations outlined in an

Algorithm p."puràã-ov it'," Manitoba Coaf ition for Healthv Blood Pressure'

A rotat of 1035 óñV"i"iân, "tu"tìiiãã 
u" g"n"raì, familv gt.'internal

medicine pract'itìoners were sent å iã.iy-õne item, self-administered
questionna.lre. of these, 453 responses were received for an overall

resBonse rate of 4g.7%, and a revìsed response rate of 50'69' Frequency

d.istribut'ion uno pãi""åtãg"t iniiìãiiv *"t" conducted on all variables'

Cross-tabulations and chì-square-tãstl of significance were conducted on

asub-sampleoffamilyandgenera]practitionerstodetermine
relationsh'ips between the specified' independent physician .variables and

selected dependent variab'les. Pht;icians (68.6%) reported that they

would take a blood pressure u" pàit of a new patient work-up and/or

periodìc exam but not on every pãttent visit as reccprünended' Fifty-
three percent 'indicated tney reéom*åno"O annual blood pressure checks'

only 5.4% reported the recommendat'ions of bi-yearly blood pressure

checks. In the diagnosis, p¡Vsiàians (75g) reported seeing their
patients more frãquãntly i,tran every two months as reconunended.

Appropriate practice pattern" n"i"'reported by most physicians in the

treatment/managãment änd tollowluó of'mild.to moderate high blood

pressure. statiîiì;"lft sisnifiðãnt relationships were found between

the physician,s'ãieã-ot'"p"õiu1¿t; practice length and gender, and

dependent variab'les related to thé äiagnosis, treatment and follow-up'

No stati sti cal I y si gni f .icant rel at'ionsñi ps !{ere computed i ¡ lhe
detection of high blood pressure. The fìndings 'indicate that' in

generaì, Manito6a physicians .are reporting approprlate pract'ice patterns

related to the prevent'ion and cãnträl or mild and moderate high blood

pressure.



CHAPTER 1

Int roduct i on

Amajorcha]]engeforhealthcareprofessiona]sisthedevelopmentand

cont.inuation of an effective, consistent approach to the prevention and

controlofhighbloodpressure.Thethrust.inrecentyearshasbeen

toward the inclusjon of strategies in program development for: 1)'its

early detect'ion; 2) comprehensive diagnostic "work-up"; and 3) effective

.Iongtermmanagementofpat.ients.Theseincluderesearchintothe

feasibil.ity and effectiveness of mass screening programs (Leigh' Guisinger

&Fech,19B9;Foote&Erfurt,1983;Bass'Donner&McWhinney'1982;

Christie, 1979; Shap.iro et al., 1978; Roistacher et al., 1977; Adler,

1976);highbloodpressurereg'isters(Nissinen'Tuomilehto'Jyrski'

Sa]onen&Pekka,19s1);worksitepreventionandcontro]programs

(Alderman, 1984; Foote & Erfurt, 1983); educat'iona1 programs for health

careprofessionals(Evansetal''1986&1984;Inui'Yourtree&

!{jlliamson, 1976; Rocel]a & Ward, 1984) as wej] as research into and the

development of.,cues to action,.to assist the patients in comp]ying with

the.ir therapeutic regimen (cameron & Best, 1987; Green' 1987; Haynes'

Wang,&DaMotaGomes,1987;Leventhal&Cameron'1987;Ruffalo'

Garbedian-Ruffa1o,&Paw1son,1985;Breckenridge,1983;D.iMatteo&

D'iNicola,1982;Haynesetal''1982;Janz'Becker&Hartman'1982;Powers

& wooldr.idge, 1982; Haynes, Taylor & Sackett, (eds), 1979; schmidt' 1977;

Haynesetal.,1976;Ca]dwell,Cobb,Dowliñ9,&DeJongh,1970;Marston'
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1e70).

H.ighbloodpressureisnoll,consideredtobeamajorhealthcare

problemwor]dwjde.Becauseitisvjewedaslargelyasymptomaticin

nature, jt ìs often referred to as the "s'ilent killer" (caprìott'i' 1989;

lllilber & Barrow, 1972)'

High blood pressure is not only accepted as a risk factor in the

development of the cardiovascular d'iseases (Macleod' coìbUrn' Maclean &

sinclaì r, 1986) but, in 'itself , is cons'idered a complex and multìfaceted

djseaseentity(Kaplan,1986).Itssa]ientriskfactorsappeartobe

rooted in both the b'iolog'ical and environmental arenas and ìnclude age'

gender, race' heredity, obes'ity' a high fat/high choìesterol and/or high

sodiumd.iet,exposuretocontinuoush.ighstresssituationsw.ithan
.inab.iì.ity to handle them effectively, sedentary lifestyles, increased

alcoho] .intat<e and, more recent]y, the use of some medicat.ions such as

oral contracept.ives (Conne11, 1987; Kapian, 1986; Herd & lieiss, 1984;

Stam'ler & Stamler, 1984) '

Literature relating the intake of sodium to high blood pressure

still remains controversial (Joint National Committee on Detection'

Eva]uat.ionandTreatmentofHighB.loodPressure,lgSs;Kaplan,1986;

Herd&Weiss,1984)"Severalwe]i-controlledstud.iesjnrecentyears'

however'appeartodemonstratethatthereductionofsodium.intakecan

effect a lowered b]ood pressure (E]1iot, 1989; HcGregor et al., 1982).

Researcha]soisnol,Jfocusìngontheeffectsofnutr-itiona]intakeof

other electrolytes such as potassium, magnesium and calcium (Be.i].in'

1987;Clark,1989;Cutier&Brittain'1989;Luft'1989;Fodor'1989;

Kaplan, 1986) on blood Pressure'
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The diagnosis of, and life ]ong treatment regimen for high blood

pressurecanhaveatremendousimpactonindividuals"Theymaybe

requi red to incorporate a combination of behav'ioural l ifesty'le changes'

such as djetary mod.ification, weight 1oss, medication therapy, regular

exercise, and relaxation programs in their daily living' Research into

the init'iatìon and maintenance of these lifestyle changes has identified

several influential factors w'ithin the health care system (wilson'

Purdon & Wallston, 1988; Green, 1987; Haynes et al'' 1987; Greenland'

Levenkron & Sm.ith, 1987; Haynes, 1985; Ruffa]o et al., 1985; Earp, ory &

Strogatz,1982;Janzetal.,1982;Powers&Woo]dridge,1982;Baksaas&

Helgeland,1980;Falco,Woelke&Deichmann'1980;Haynesetal"1979;

schmidt, 1977). Two maior factors ident'ified consistently in the

literatureasbeìngcritìca]totheoveral]SucceSSorfai]urein

managing pat'ients with long term iìlnesses such as h'igh blood pressure

are: 1) the role of the physician within the health care team' and

2) the phys'icìan-pat'ient relationship'

Role of the Phvs'ician in Hiqh Blood Pressure Prevention and control

Physiciansarerecognjzedaskeyhea.lthcareprofessiona]swhoare

responsib]etotheirpatients,othermembersofthehea.lthcareteam'

and soc jety .in general for the overal1 p'lanning, de'livery and evaluat'ion

of qua].ity hea]th care. Vaiente, Sobal , Muncie, Lev.ine & Antl itz (1986)

statethatphysjciansareìnauniquepositionand,therefore,maybe

effective in 'influencing their patients' attitudes and behaviours

regardingdiSeaseprevention,healthpromotion,andriskreduction"
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Physic.iansassumeseveralro]est+ithinthehealthcareteam.As

ear]y as 1937, phys.icians were referred to as .,therapeutic agents'.

(Houston, 1937). Gerber and Nehemkis (1986) believe that a]though other

members of the health care team may have cons'iderably more contact with

the patìent, .it is the.,phys.lc.ian as the head of the mult.|discipìinary

team who often lays the foundation for the patìent's understanding of

and attitude towards their illness" (p' 9)' Downey' Cresenta' and

Berenson(1989)statethatphysicians'.canva]ìdateandre.iteratehea]th

promotion messages of other allied health professionals" (p' 291)'

physjcians have been c'ited frequently as maior change agents' role

models, counsel'lors and/or health educators (Downey et al.' 1989;

Kligman,Levin,Serif&Magi.11,1988;Demak&Becker,1987;Vaìenteet

â1., 1986; Pederson, 1982; Stokols' 1975)'

Physiciansareexpectedtoremaincurrentwiththeever-changing

medjcaltechnoìogyandtoincorporaterecommendationswhenever

appropriate.Inlg5g,Coleman,[*{enze]&Katzidentifiedthat.,whatever

the ultimate significance of a new practìce may be, its irxnediate fate'

once it has been launched from the laboratory or research clinic' rests

.in the hands of the practicing physician in the field" (p' 1)' New

deve'lopments in science and technology have dramatically changed the

ro.leofthephysicianinoursocietyfromthecompassionateand

understand'ing general pract'itjoner of yesteryear to that of the h'ighly

trained spec'ialist (Brody, 1980). Geertsma, Parker & t hitbourne (1982)

notedthatthedecisionsmadebyindividua]physìciansabouttheir

practice behaviours will have an impact on the leveì of care provided in

the health care system and ultimately in all improvements of health
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care.

Physicìans are referred to as the "gatekeepers" to the hosp'ital and

health care system and exert a tremendous influence on the utiìlzation

of the available medical resources (Bertakis & Robbins' 1987; Rosenblatt

& Moscovice, 1984). They are an essential link to the medical

specialties. Physicians also are cons'idered to be influential in the

success or fa.ilure of patìent-related programs with'in the hospital

sett.ing and/or the community (Kottke, Foels, H'il l, choi & Fenderson'

1 e84) .

several studies have supported the hypothesis that the general

publicrecogn.izesthephysicianasbeingareliab]e,credibleand

perhaps the single best source of health information (Inter-society

commission for Heart Disease Resources' Atheroscleros'is study Group and

EpidemiologyStudyGroup,lgT0;Levy'1978;Valenteetal"1986)'This

hypothesiSl.lasrecent]ysupportedinastudyofbìoodpressure

knowledge, beljefs and behaviours among a randomized sample of Manitoba

citizens (Hamì1ton, 1987)' In the analysis of the data' doctors were

found to be the most frequently ment'ioned source of health information

in al I age groups, w'ith the trend 'increasing with age' "E'ighty-s'lx

percent of those over 65 years of age reported that they use a doctor/

cìinic for health informat'ion (p = '0001)"'

Specifictoworks.itepreventionandcontro]programsforhighblood

pressure,BorniaandAlderman(1976)v.iewthephys.ic.iansasthe

"initiators" and "directors". Along w'ith other members of the health

care team, they believe physicians should provide appropriate

.instruction about the medicai aspects of the treatment and management of
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high blood pressure and ensure the overall standards of excellence

throughregu]arqua]ityassuranceauditsoftheprogram"Theirgoa.|

should be to ensure that thejr patients, the consumers of heaìth care'

are the recìpients of a qual'ity product'

Macleod et al. (1986) state that in Canada' the major responsibility

for h.igh blood pressure management w'ill remain wjth the private

physic.ian/general practitioner with whom about 90 per cent of physician/

patient contacts are made.

As important as the physic'ian's role'is, it cannot be carried out'in

isolation. The quaìity and effectiveness of the interactions between an

individual and his/her physician referred to as the patient-physician

relationship 'is also crucial to the management of high blood pressure"

L.ivjngwithhighbloodpressure,asw,ithanylongtermillness'

means living with a medical'ly prescribed therapeutic regimen" The

incorporation, change and maintenance of specific tifestyle behaviours

and attitudes by the affected individuals is requìred" Their compliance

or non-compliance with the physician's recommendations is usualìy

considered as a measure of their fidelity'

Health care de'l'ivery for disease management and/or prevention' and

more recently health promotion, has traditional'ly taken place within the

confines of personal encounters between physicians and their patients

(Born'ia & Alderman, 197ô)' These encounters' referred to in the

I iterature as the provlder-patient or physiclan-patient relationship'
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are now recognized as being critical to the compliance lEith' and overall

success or faìlure of the prescribed medical reg'imen (Demak & Becker'

1gg7; Gerber & Nehemkis, 1986; DiMatteo & D'iNico1a, 1982; Peck & K'ing'

1982; Haynes, et al., 1979; Schmidt, 1977)"

The importance of the physician-patient relationsh'ip has long been

revered. In recent years, however, research into the dynamics of

physicìans, practices and attitudes, the patient's satisfaction with

their physicians, and their compliance with long term medical regimens

has been able to identify significant factors concerning this

relationsh.ip. These factors include physician gender, behaviours'

culture and characterìstics as well as those of the patìent' the quafity

of the communicat'ion (verbal and non-verbal) and information exchange

between the physic'ian and the pat'ient, the type of reiationship that can

be establjshed, social inf'luence and power, and the impact of other

health care workers (Rosenberg, Gorman, snitzer, Herbst & Lynne, 1989;

Roter, Hall & Katz, 1988; Demak & Becker, 1987; Gjerdingen et a1., 1987;

Like & Zyzansk'i, 1987; Stiles, scherw'itz, Hennrikus & valìbona, 1987;

Gerber & Nehemkis, 1986; Manassis, 198ô; Mendez, shymansky & wolraich',

1986;ogìe,Henry,Durda&Zivick,1986;Ross&Phipps,1986;LeY,1985;

coleman, 1985; t{{e'isman & Teitelbaum, 1985; Freelìng & Harris' 1984;

Tabak, 1987; Pendleton & Hasler, (eds), 1983; Comstock' Hooper, Goodw'in

& Goodwin, 1982; DjMatteo & DiNico]a, 1982; Becker & Ma',iman' 1980;

Brody,19B0;Falcoetal.,1980;Ke]1y,1980;Haynesetal"1979;

Svarstad,1g74;Stokols,1975;Davis,1971;Marston'1970;Szasz&

Ho'l I ende r, 1 956 ) .

Rewucki(1984)inherstudyfocus.ingonthere]ationshipbetween
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lifestyle modifications of stroke prone individuals in Manitoba and

theìr perceptions of support from health professionals supports the

importance of the physicìan-patient relat'ionship. "Physicians þ'ere

named three times as often as providers of emot'ional support in

'l.ifestyìe change than were the nurses" (p. 87), a result which was

somewhat expected because of the nurse's decreased contact time with the

patient. Another significant finding was that, aìthough physicians and

nurses were cited equally as providers of information, subiects who had

maintained behavioural ìifestyle changes d'id so because of their

physì ci an' s instructions-

The data from the research of Hamilton (1987) and Rewucki (1984) are

relevant to th.is study in that they offer a pat'ient's perspective of

some of the Man.itoba phys.ician's practice patterns - the purpose of this

study.

Purpose of the Studv

Macleod et a]. (19s6) be]ieve that although programs can be

developed for the prevention and control of high blood pressure through

the public health system, the v¡orks'ite, and various voluntary and

professional organizations, the major responsib'ility for the control of

high blood pressure and utilizat'ion of these resources will remain with

the pr.ivate physician. Thei r research ident'if ied the need for more

.informatìon about the nature and determ'inants of the canadian

physicians'treatment practices for high blood pressure, prior to

further strategy evolution and program develognent'
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Thepurposeofthìsdescrìpt.ivestudywastoassessthecurrent

pract.ices and opinions of Manitoba physicians toward the detection'

initial diagnosis, treatment, and long term management of high blood

pressure. In order to accomplish this task, measurable criteria in the

form of a self-administered questionna'ire were developed' These

criteria were based upon the recommendat'ions, in the form of a cljnical

algorithm, to physìcians from the Manitoba Coaìition for Healthy Bìood

pressure. These recommendat'ions, essentially, served as the conceptual

framework for this studY.

Conceptual Framework for Data Collection

ÏnNovemberlgB5,approximatelytwentyprofessiona.landnon-

professional health agencies formed the Manitoba coalition for Healthy

Blood Pressure. The major task of this coalit'icn was to develop a

viable Action Plan for the effective prevention and control of high

blood pressure to be implemented provincially'

AkeystrategyintheActionPlan(1988)focusedonthe

establishment and promotion of guidelines/criteria for physicians to

utilize .ln the effective detection, diagnosis, treatment, and long term

management of h'igh blood pressure. To this end, a sub-commjttee of the

coalitìon composed of representatives from the Manitoba Medical

Associat'ion, Department of Medicine & Family Medìcine at the univers'ity

of Manitoba, college of Family Practice of canada (Manitoba chapter)'

provincial Med'ical off ice and Manitoba Associat'ion of Registered Nurses

prepared a compact yet concise clinical a'lgorithm (hereafter referred to
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as the Algorithm) entitled Recommendations for Hypertens'ion Management

(see Table 1).

This Algorìthm del'ineates recommendations based on those of the

canadìan Hypertension socìety (Logan, (ed)), (1984) regarding the

detectìon, diagnos'is, and management of high blood pressure' An 8" x 4"

laminated copy of the Algorithm was sent to practìt'ioners in Family

practice and Internal Medicine w'ithin the Province of Man'itoba with a

covering ìetter (Appendix A) stat'ing that the recommendat'ions will

l.ikely change in the next few years. Physicians were encouraged to

respond w'ith any feedback regard'ing the information jn the'ìetter and/or

the Algorithm itself. This Aigorithm served as the conceptual framework

for thìs studY.
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Statement of the Research Questions

The research quest.ions formu]ated for this.investigat.ion !{ere:

l.Whatarethereportedpracticepatternsandop.inìonsofManjtoba

phys.ic.ianstowardthefourmajorareasofhighbloodpressure

prevent.ionandcontrol:detect'ion,dìagnosis,treatment'and

fol.low_up(comprjsedofsurvej]]ance,compliance,patientand

professi onal education)?

2. what is the relationsh-ip between the phys'ic'ian's area of speciaìty'

lengthoftimeinthepracticeofmedicine,andgenderandthe.ir

rePorted Pract'ices and oPìnions?

Thedatapertinenttotheseresearchquestionswereco]lected

through a postal survey of the total population of phys'icians registered

with the Manitoba Medical Association who were classified as general or

fami]ypractit.ionersandinternistsasofOctober,lg8g.Thesurvey!',as

a41-item,self-administeredquestionna.irethatrequiredapproximately

20 minutes to comPìete.

Defin'itions

ALG0RITHM: An algorithm is a generjc term used to describe ..a set of

rules for solv'ing a problem in a finite number of steps" (stein' 1975'

p.34).
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CASE FINDING: Th'is term, as defined'in the Task Force Report to the

Conference of Deputy Ministers of Health (1980), denotes the "detection

of a disease by means of various tests or procedures by a physician or

other health care worker who has an ongoing, explicit or tacit

relationshìp with the person under assessment" (p' 13)" Most often' it

occurs du¡ing the course of intercurrent care. In the sjtuationu the

"fo]'low-up of high-risk persons is the responsibiIity of the health

worker who has done the jnitial classification" (p. 13) or case-finding'

"case-findjng" and "case-detection" were used synonymously in this

thesi s.

CLINICAL ALGoRITHM: A clinical algorithm (also referred to as a

protocol)'is an explicit description of appropriate steps to be taken in

the care of a patient with a particular problem' It should 'include the

appropriate history, physical examjnation, and laboratory data to be

obtalned in order to make a diagnosis, and makes precise recornmendations

for the treatment based on this data. Clinical algorithms include

branchlng logic whjch allows recommendations to be individuaìized

according to the pat'ient's age, sex, past i I lness, current med'ications'

and current c'linical findings (Komaroff, 1982)'

COMPLIANCE: This term is used to describe the "extent to which a

person's behav'iour (in terms of tak'ing medicat'ions, fol lowing diets' or

execut.ins I ifesty'le changes) coincides with medical or health adv'lce"

(Haynes et a]., 1979, p. 1)" In the use of this term, Haynes et al"

(1979) imply a "no-fault" noniudgmental approach to following or not
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fol]owingaparticulartreatmentreg.imen.Theregimenisbasedonthree

premìses: that the diagnosis made by the phys,ician ìs correct, that the

therapyw.illdomoregoodthanharm,andthatthepatientisaninformed

w.il l ing part'lcipant. The th'ird premise deals w'ith the eth'ical issues

.involved w'ith compliance -- it presumes a "negotiated mutual contract -

informed consent - and mutual responsibi'lity for outcome" (p" 115)' It

suggests a physician/patient reciprocal freedom, respons'ibility' and

satisfaction. Th'is term has been used interchangeably with the term

"adherence".

HIGH BL00D PRESSURE: Blood pressure elevation has been divided into

four separate classifjcations by the Joint National comm'ittee on the

Detection, Evaìuation and Treatment of High Blood Pressure (1988' 1984)

based on the diastolic measurement. These include: 1) high normal

blood pressure (s5-s9 mm Hg), 2) m'ild high blood pressure (90-104 mm

Hg), 3) moderate h.igh blood pressure (105-114 mm Hg), and 4) severe high

blood Pressure > 115 mm Hg)'

systolic blood pressure elevation is also cons'idered when the

diastolic blood pressure 'is 'less than 90 mm Hg' The three

class'if icatìons are: 1) normal blood pressure (140 r¡sn Hg) 
'

2) borderl'ine isolated systol ic h'igh blood pressure (140-159 mm Hg) ' and

3) .isolated systof ic high blood pressure (> 160 m Hg) (Jo'int National

Corwn'ittee, 1984). As Herd and t{eiss (1984) point out' "the maiority of

vascular compl'ications of hypertension are observed in patients with

even lower levels of blood pressure, lhowever] the usual defin'ition of

hypertensionisb]oodpressureequa]toorgreaterthanl40runHg
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systolic and 90 mm Hg diastolic" (p"

used synonymously with "hypertens'ion

789) " "H'lgh blood Pressure" i s

" jn this manuscriPt"

SCREENING:DefinedbytheCommissionofChroniclllness(1977),

screening is the presumptive identification of unrecognìzed dlsease or

defect,bytheapplicationoftests,examinationsand'/orother

procedures that can be readily applied. A screening test is not

intended to be diagnostìc. screening tests sort out apparently well

persons who probably have the disease from those who probably do not'

persons w.ith posit'ive or suspicious find'ings must be referred to their

physiciansfordiagnosisandnecessarytreatment.Screeningtests

should be able to be carried out by someone other than physicians' and

areusua]ìyasinglecontact.IntheTaskForcereporttothe

conference of Deputy M'inisters of Health (1980) entitled Periodic Health

Examination, the population to be screened is specified as unselected'

and that screening is done w'ithout an explicit or tacit ongoing

relationship between the health care professìonal and the individual

being screened.

suRVEILLANCE: In this manuscript the term surveillance was defined as

an organized program of mon'itoring individuals' high blood pressure on a

regularbas.isatanyofseverals.ites.Thesesitescan.inc]udethe

physician,soffice,worksites,healthun.its'emergencydepartments

and/or ambulatory health care faci I jt'ies (¡tacleod et al ' , 1986) '
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Lim'itat'ions of the Studv

The limitations inherent in th'is study were similar to other stud'ies

which empìoy a self-administered postal questìonnaire for data

col lect'ion. These included:

1. The questionnaire was designed with a fixed number of responses'

Although these responses were formulated to offer the subiect a

varìety of cho'ices, they did not allow for ind'ividuality'in each

partìc'ipant. To ame'liorate th'is l'imitation' a response of "other"

was included whenever approprjate, and the participant was

encouraged to make further comment, i.ê., "pìease spec'ify"'

2. Response rate to the postal questìonnaire was dependent upon severa'l

physician factors including: coÛmitment,/interest in the research

topic, time ailotment, cì'inical experience in the research area' and

attitudes to questìonnaires in general and motivation in their

compì eti on.

3. The quality of the data colìected was dependent upon the commitment

of the subiects to the research topic at hand. It was anticipated

that the physicians would respond to the quest'ions in a manner which

will reflect the actual practice activities, rather than the

physicians' perceptions of the researcher's expectations of the

responses.

4. Due to f inancial I imìtations a second ma'il ì ng of the questionna'ire

was not conducted. If accompfished, a second ma'iling may have

'improved the overall response rate'
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Pri or

rel evant

to the imPlementation of this

to the topic was conducted and

study a literature revjew

is presented in ChaPter Two.
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Chapter 2

Review of the LiterêluIg

Int roduct i on

Numerous research studies have been published in the last 20 years

regarding physicians, roles, knowledge, attitudes, and/or practice

patterns towards various topics including: AIDS (Boyton & scambler'

lgBB; Searle, 1987), blood cholesterol treatment (Langer, Hasselback'

Dunkley&Corber,1989;Superko,Desmond,desantos'Vranìzan&

Farquhar, 1988; schucker et al., 1987), the d'iagnosis and treatment of

cancer (Fink & sheehan, 1988; þ|illiams & þ{illiams, 1988; Holland, Geary'

March'ini & Tross, 1987), health behaviours in general (l{ells' Ware &

Lewis, 1984), health promotion activities (valente et aì., 1986;

Orìeans, George, Houpt & Brodie, 1985, Catford & Nutbeamo 1984;

Wechsler, Levine, Idelson, Rohman & Tayior, 1983)' nutritional

counselling (Kottke et al. 1gg4), obesìty (Price, Desmond, Krol, sayder

& 0,connel1, 1gg7), organ donation (Falvo, woehlke & Tippy, 1987)'

smoking practìces among physicjans (Bureau of Research & Pìanning,

1968),smokingcessationinpatients(Fortmann,Sal'lis'Magnus&

Farquhar, 1985; wells et a'|., 1984; Green & Horn, 1968), patient

substance abuse (Gott'l.ieb, Mul len & þ4cAf ister, 1987), stress management

(Gottl'ieb & Mullen, 1987), utilization of medical resources (Hartley'
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Charlton, Harris & Jarman, 1987; Hartley, Epstein' Harris & McNeil'

1gg7; Dunn, Norton, Nelson & Bestvater, 1986), the physic'ians'

professional appearance (Gierdingen et a1., 1987), and patient education

(Spronk & Warmenkoven, 19S3). Research also has focused spec'ifical1y on

the physicians' knowledge, attitudes and/or pract'ices regarding high

blood pressure prevention and control (United States (U'S') Department

of Health & Human serv'ices, 1989; Bucknell, Morris & Mitchell, 1986;

cloher & whelton, 1986; Gallup & cotugno, 1986; L'ichenstein, sweetnam &

Elwood, 1986; Logan & Haynes, 1986; Birkett et aì" 1986; Fortmann et

â.|., 1985; Dunn, Hilditch, chipman, Hardacre & Morrison' 1984; Kuril &

Haines, 1984; Bass et a1., 1982; Thomson, Aìderman, wassertheil-smol1er'

Rafter & Samet, 1981; Engelland, A]derman & Powe].l, 1979; Fulton,

Ke]lett, Macìean, Parkin and Ryan, 1979; U.S. Department Of Health'

Education & welfare, 1979; Rudnick, sackett, Hirst & Holmes, 1977;

Hodes, Rogers & Everitt, 1975).

In Canada, the primary care physicians have the main responsibility

for the overal I management of high blood pressure (MacLeod et al ' '

19g6). Therefore, the physicians' know'ledge, opìnions, and medical

practices w'ijl play a crit'ical role in the overall success or failure of

health care programs developed to prevenL and/or reduce this disease

entity, This literature revjew will present an analysis of the research

focusing on the physician's medjcal patterns of practices and opinions

as they relate to the four major areas of concern in blood pressure

prevention and control. These include: 1) detection (screenlng and

case-f .inding), 2) diagnos'is and treatment, 3) compl'iance and

su rve'l I I ance , and 4) profess i ona'l and pat'ient educat i on '
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Disease Detection - An Overview

Detection of a disease entity in an'individual can be accomplished

by a number of methods such as mass conrnunity screening' caso find'ing'

and long term surveillance.

A comrnon belief is that the detection of a disease in a general

populatjon through a mass screen'ing program' before its usual clinical

presentat'ion, should lead to a more effective interventlon, and a

reduction in morbidity and mortality (christie, 1979). screening

programs can offer health professionals a cross-sectional view of the

prevalence of a disease entity withjn a population at large' The

pr.imary goal of screen'ing programs'is to identify within a large group

of apparently well persons, those who have a high probabillty of havìng

the d.isease under study, at the lowest possible cost. Four distinct

groups are usually revealed: 1) 'individuals with the disease' 2) those

without, 3) individuals with the disease reported negative, and 4) those

without the disease reported positìve. The valid'ity of these four

groups is usually dependent upon the sensjtiv'ity and specificity of the

screening test utilized. Qnce these groups are identified, screening

programs are to direct the affected individuals to the appropriate

health care faciìities so that they may be given a diagnostic work-up,

confirmation of the presence or absence of the d'isease, and treatment'

and to discourage the use of these facil'ities by indìviduals who do not

requ'ire them (Booth, Safen & Leventhal, 1986)' Junger and Wilson (1968)

have postulated ten principles upon wh'ich maSS screening programs should

be developed.
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0ver the years the debate continues regard'ing the need for and

validity of mass screenjng programs for the detect.ion of several

d.iseases 'in a population. Topìcs for discussion in the l iterature

have included the nature of the disease process, the accuracy of the

screening test, the nat'ional econom'ic and personaì costs of the

screenjng process, as well as the r.isks and ramificat'ions to the

health care system and'ind'ividuaì as they relate to the ident'ificatjon

of false pos'itìves and negatives (Friedman, 1974)'

There are organ'izational problems inherent ìn screening programs

which may or may not have anjmpact on the'ir success or failure'

These include: 1) lack of physician involvement ìn program planning

and/or comp'liance in inrplementation (Lowden, 1978; Rodney, Beabor,

Johnson & Quan, 1985), 2) partjcìpants in screen'ing programs may not

be a truly random sample of the general population (Berkson et al ' '

1980), and 3) ìinkage and folìow-up to a physician and/or medical

facjlity for diagnos'is and treatment may not occur when left up to the

screened individuals (Booth et aì., 1986; Velez, Anderson' McFali &

Magruder-Habib, 1985; Foote & Erfurt, 1983; Christie, 1979).

screening programs have been shown to be beneficial 'in the

'identificat'ion of diseases such as cancer (!{illiams & t{illiams' 1988;

Berner, Frame a Dick'inson, 1987). Case-f ind'ing by physicians, on the

other hand, may offer a more v'iable approach to the identification of

diseases such as high blood pressure (Birkett eL al., 1986; Bass et

â1., 1982; Barber et al., 1979; Cypress, 1979; Rejd et al" 1977;

Rudnick et al., 1977).
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Phvsicians and the Detection of Hiqh Blood Pressure

There appears to be a general consensus among the rnedical profess'ion

in recent years, that an organized approach to the detection of high

blood pressure is a necessary component in the overall prevention and

control of this disease entity (Joint National committee, 1984 & 1988;

Macleod et a]", 1986; Bass, 1985; Hilditch, 1985; Logan, 1984; Foote &

Erfurt, 1983).

The util'ization of screening programs in the detection of high blood

pressure has been subject to medical discussion over the years" Because

of the usual'ly s1lent or asymptomatic nature of the disease itself, it

wouìd appear, initially, that screening would be highly beneficial to

both the population at targe, and to the health care system. To this

end, the validity and effect'iveness of bìood pressure screening programs

uti'l i z'ing different interventions, in a variety of areas has been

examined. These have included the community (home, shoppìng malls)

(Abbott, Alstad & Yeo, 1989; Birkett et al., 1986; Bass et al., 1982;

Handa & 14olf, 1982; Berkson et a'|., 1980; Roistacher et al., 1977; Stahl'

Laurie, Neill & Kelley, 1977), the worksite (Leigh et al., 1989; Foote &

Erfurt, 1983), the school (Downey et al., 1989; Fixler & Laird, 1983)'

and the emergency department (Capriotti, 1989) and the barbershop (Pepe,

1989). However, screening programs for high blood pressure jn the past

have experienced similar problems as in other such programs for other

reasons (Booth et a1", 1986; Foote & Erfurt, 1983; Barber et al., 1979;

christie, 1979; Cypress, 1979; Roistacher et al., 1977; Reid et al.'

1977)"
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As a framework for a literature review, Adler (1976) utiljzed the

prìncìples as outlined by Junger and W'ilson (1968). He concluded that

because onìy the first three criteria could be fulfilled when screening

for hish blood pressure (the rema'ining seven were weak at that t'ime) the

ev.idence could not support a need for wìde-scale screening. He

cautioned, however, that "th'is did not preclude an'indìv'idual generaì

practitioner from measuring the blood pressure on all or a specific

group of hjs patients should they present to him in the first'instance

be it w.ith dyspepsia, an ingrowing toe nai1, or any symptom whatsoever"

(p. 171). Essentially, he concluded that case-fìndìng for high blood

pressure by phys'icjans would be a rnore appropriate approach to detection

raLher than mass screening of a populat'ion. One maior problem'in the

l.iterature stems from a general confusion w'ith regard to the def"initions

of, and different'iation between the terms "screening" and "case-finding"

(Adler, 1976; Haynes et a1., 1979), thus skewing the quality and

ìnterpretation of the research data.

Hilditch(1985)aìsopresentsadiscuss.ioninfavourofcase-

detection in the family's physìcians's office rather than screening

programs. Brief ly, he v'iews t,he advantages of the former as being:

- a greater part of the population is reached through case-detection

in the physicìans' office. over 90% of the popuìation w'ill be

seen by theìr physicìan within five years. Research cited

indicated that weII organized programs usualIy reach 'less than 10%

of the populat'ion.

- screening cl in jcs requ'ire

Taking a blood Pressure on

extra personnei, time, and money.

each patient visit is s'imP1e and
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requires Iìttle extra time and effort.

- many of those ind.iv'iduals attending screen'ing programs are al ready

known as having an elevated blood pressure.

- even when persons are identified with high blood pressure, many do

not actively seek fo1low-up for diagnos'is and possible treatment-

There could be several reasons for th'is act'ion: disinterest'

anxiety, and fear of treatment to name a few. Case-detection 'in

the physician's off,ice eliminates the need for linkage between

detection and d'iagnosìs.

It'is believed that the majority of Canadians annually visit their

physician's off ice (Macleod et. a]., 1986). Qne of the concerns with

case-finding cenLers on actua'l pract'ices of physicians. In essence, the

questìon must be asked: "Do physìcians actually check their pat'ients'

blood pressures regularly and at every visit to the'ir office"?

In 192b, Hodes et al. sent a quest'ionnaire to a random sample of 10%

of general practitioners ìn England and irlales regard'ing their attitudes

towards various aspects of high blood pressure management. From the 62%

of respondents, on'l y 11% indicated that they always measured the blood

pressure of their m'iddle-aged patients, regardless of the reason for the

vjs.it. E.ighty-seven percent stated they did so somet'imes. The research

'identìfied that older physicians and those in single or two-partner

pract'ices were most likely to always measure the blood pressure'

In two separate Brìtjsh studies, patient records and progress notes

lÂ/ere examined to determ'ine the effectiveness of case-findìng by genera]

pract'itioners. Results indicated that physjcians from various areas of

London had different practices. Kurii and Haines (19S4) reported that
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47:^ of patients in North west London v'is'itìng their physic'ians over a

tenyearperìodhadnob]oodpressuremeasurementrecorded.Inthe

'inner and outer London areas, Michael (1984) reported t'hat blood

pressures were recorded during a five year period in 22% and 43%

respectivelY of Patient records'

ïn a five-year study of hypertens'ion "screenìng" (one would questìon

whether or not t,hìs was indeed case deLect'ion), in 34 community-based

family practices in southwestern ontario, canada, Bass et al', (1982)

identjfied in the baseline data collection t'hat no physicjan had an

organ'ized approach to high blood pressure detectìon or follow-up' One

of the strik.ing characteristjcs of th'is group of physìcians was that

they were, on the whole, recent graduates from a medical educat'ion

program. In this experimentaì study, organized hypertension screening

and management programs were instituted- At the end of five years' data

revealed that the screen'ing rate was 71%, most fikely due to the

increased awareness of the importance of the detection of high blood

pressu re.

Dunn et a.I., (1984) conducted a Survey of ontarìo, Canada,

phys.icians to determine their stated practices 'in the diagnosis and

management of high blood pressure. Data collected 'indicated that

"depend'ing on the patient's age, between 20% and 30% of the respondents

thought that blood pressure should be measured at every visit" (p' 987)'

They ident.ified that community physicians screened patients and

scheduled folìow-up more frequently than did those physic.ians with

academic appo'intments. Another interesting datum revealed that older

physicians screened patients more frequent'ly and were more likely to
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have specjfic methods for foìlow-up'

Bìrkett et al., (1986) evaluated the prevalence and control of high

blood pressure in two maior canadian cities through a controlled

descr.iptìve survey. one major fact that became evident was that the

fami]yphysicianscaneffect.ivelydetecthighbloodpressurethrough

organ'izat'ion of their practices. Because the data revealed that only a

small percentage of the population screened was unaware or not under

treatment, the authors recommended that a more productive approach misht

be targeted at the physic'ians with regard to case-detection, treatment

and compl iance.

Most of the research to date focuses on the detect'ion of high blood

pressure in those persons 18 years and older. one study measuring the

validity of mass blood pressure screenìng'in ch'ildren (Fixler & Laird'

1gs3) concluded that mass screeningjn ch'ildren, as in adults, was not a

valid approach due to the poor yield and potential for psychological

damage though misclassification. They did recommend, however, that

blood pressure measurement for case-detection should be a routine

procedure 'in the pediatrician's office practice. In this manner anxiety

can be easily aìleviated and education can commence'in a controlled

sett i ng.

From their rev.iew of the literature pertaining to cardiovascular

health promotjon activit'ies in children, Downey et al" (19S9) proposed

that "medjcine and education must work together to promote the most

effectìve prevent-ive chi ld health care v¡ith physic.ians, health

professionaìs, and educators collaborat'ing on heart disease prevention

beg inning early in I ìfe" (p. 2g2). Th'is can also be beneficial in
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physicians' role in and input into various health promotion programs

cruci al .

The Manitoba Coal ition recommendatjons regardìng case-detection

state that every adult pat'ient's blood pressure should be regularly

checkedbythejrphysìcianordeìegateevery2years.Ifthereisan

elevated measurement, a follow-up appointment should be scheduled'

once pat'ients have been identìfìed as hav'ing a blood pressure above

the recommended upper ljmits through ejther a screening program or case-

detect-ion, a careful dìagnostic work-up must be conducted prior to a

valid dìagnosis by the physician. The components for th'is work-up

include: 1) a regular pattern of pat'ient visits to their physicians for

a prescrìbed tìme period to confirm the sustained elevated blood

pressure, 2 ) spec'if i c I aboratory and x-ray exam'inat'ions to reveal any

organ damage and/or potential revers'ible secondary causes, and 3) the

ruling out of secondary causes. It'is important to remember that almost

g5% of all high blood pressure cases are of unknown or mixed et'iology'

and therefore have no specific cure. Secondary causes, which include

renal and adrenal diseases, exogenous estrogens as well as coarctation

of the aorta, account for less than 5% of ajl cases of h'igh blood

pressure, but may be reversible or curable (Kaplan' 1986)'

one signifìcant concern surrounding the diagnos'is of high bìood

pressure l'ies in its operatjonal definition' The debate cenLers on the

27
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level at which an individual shoujd be classifjed as "hypertensive""

ïhe usual definjtion of hypertension is "blood pressure equa.l to or

greater than 140 mm Hg systoljc and 90 mm Hg diast'olic" (Herd & weiss'

1984, p. 789). Pickerjng (1972) bel'ieved that one cannot truly ident'ify

a div-iding I ine between the normotens'ive and hypertens'ive, based on a

set of arb'itrary numbers. Instead, jt should be accepted that "the

relationship between arterìaj pressure and mortality is quantitative;

the higher the pressure, the worse the prognosis" (p. 570)' conversely'

he adm.its that physicians tend to feel more secure in dealing w'ith

prec.ise criteria, even if they are bas'ica11y arbitrary' Because of

th'is, there have been attempts. over the years to define a set of

criter.ia by whìch an individual's blood pressure can be measured and

evaluated (Joint National Committee, 1988; Logan' (ed)' 1984)' These

have taken into account such ind'icators as the average of several

read.ings, the degrees of severìty (based on the diastolic reading), and

other factors such as age, sex' and gender'

Kapjan (1986) has organiZed several well known factors 'involved in

high blood pressure in his conceptual def in'it'ion' Essent'ial1y' he

proposesthathighb]oodpressureshouldbe.,thatlevelofb]ood

pressure at whìch the benefits (minus the risks and costs) of action

exceed the rjsks and costs (minus the benefits) of inact'ion" (Kaplan'

1986, p. 2). This conceptual def inition does have merit 'in that 'it

encompasses several aspects related to the diagnos'is of hìgh blood

pressure, rather than simply numerical measuremenL, and appears to be

morepertinenttocurrenthea]thcareactivit.iesre]atedtob]ood

pressu re.
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"The diagnosis of h'igh blood pressure in adults is confirmed when

theaverageoftwoormorediastolicmeasurementsonat]easttwo

subsequent visits'is 90 mm Hg or h'igher, or when Lhe average of multiple

systolic measurements on two or more subsequent visits is consistently

greater than 140 mm Hg" (Joint National comrnittee, 1988, p' 1024)'

The actual procedure of blood pressure fneasurement is also a concern

.in the diagnostic work-up. In ìtse1f, it is one of the most common and

simplest of diagnost'ic procedures that the physic'ian or delegate can

perform in the d'iagnosis of high blood pressure- It'is relatively

pain.less to the pat.ient, requi res l ittle time, and is usual ]y

inexpensive once the in'itial equipment is purchased' Unfortunately' it

can be one of t,he most inaccurate of measurements, depend'ing upon

several factors (Pìckering, 1989; Constant, 1987; Kaplan' 1986; Neufeld

and Johnson, 1986; Hunt, Frolich, Moser, Rocel]a & Ke.ighley, 1985;

Logan, (ed), 1984; Maxwell, Schroth, Waks, Karam & Dornfield' 1982)'

These jnclude the actual procedure utilized, the uncerta'inties in the

ident'if ication and 'interpretation of the Korotkoff sounds' physi cian/

delegate b'ias toward expected values and/or bias and error in rounding

off read.ings, actual misreadings of the gauge, and/or recording of the

readings.otherfactorsrelatedtothepatientaswe]lasthe
phys.ic-ian-patient relationship, the off ìce environment, and t jme al lowed

for the off ìce v'is'it wi I I further compl icate th'is otherwise simple

procedure. For example, this research has ìnd'icated that phys'icians and

their delegates actually can trigger an elevated blood pressure

measurement by merely performing the procedure. This has often been

referred to as the "white coat syndrome" or "white coat hypertension"
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(Pickering, 1984).

Equipmentfactorsincludethetypeofgaugeutilizedandit's

caìibration, the appropriateness of cuff size and 'its placement, the

stethoscope qualìt,y and pìacement, and the presence of env'ironmental and

artefact noise while the measurement is taken'

In order to mìnimize these factors while obta'inin9 valid blood

pressure measurements, recommendations outiining the type of equipment

to be util-ized and the approprìate protocol have been published (Joint

National comm'ittee, 1988; Hunt et al" 1985; Logan' (ed)' 1984)'

A significant concern in blood pressure measurement lies in the

interpretation of and confus'ion regarding which Korotkoff phase in the

auscultation would be considered the true diastolic readjng' i'e' phase

IV, (muffling of sounds) or phase V, (dìsappearance of sounds)' In the

lìterature th'is has been referred to as "diastolic anarchy" and the

"diastol'ic dilemma" (Bucknel1 et al', 1986)' Recent studies attempting

to determine physic'ians' practices have supported the hypothesis that a

dìscrepancy still exists (Bucknelì et al., 1986; Hodes et a1', 1975)'

Hodes et a.l . , (1975), .in thei r Survey of general practitioners in

Eng.land and I¡{aìes, identified three different groups of practices'in

their physic'ians: 1) 31% responded that they ut'iìized phase IV' 2) 42%

utilized phase v, and 3) 27% util'ized both in the'ir evaluation an

diagnosis of high blood pressure. An interestìng datum revealed that

the older phys'ic'ians preferred phase v, while the younger group

preferred Phase IV.

Fulton et aì., (1979) conducted a study'in the Lothjan, Edinburgh

Health Board area, and inc'luded 3 questions from the Hodes et' al' (1975)
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study. When asked wh'ich phase was uti I ized 'in diastoljc blood pressure

measurement, 43% of genera'l practitioners reported they used phase 4

(muffling), while 29% used phase 5 (disappearance)- Twenty-eight

percent'ind'icated they used both phase 4 and 5'in the d'iagnos'is of high

blood pressure.

Bucknelì et al., (1986) surveyed phys'icjans and requested that they

classify themselves 'into one of three categories. The 60% response rate

revealed that 55.4% considered themselves genera] physìcians, 29'9% were

cardiologìsts, and 14.7% of physic'ians identified themselves as hav'ing

an .interest ìn cardiology. Approx'imately two-thi rds of the general

physic.ians (59.6%) reported that they used phase IV, cardiolog'ists were

evenly divided (46.5%) between IV and V, and those "w'ith an interest'in

cardiology" (63.3%) used phase V'

There have been two national surveys conducted by the u's'

Department of Hea'lth, Education and hlelfare, 'in'itìal ly in 1977 and a

follow-uponedecadelaterinlgs7.Bothsurveysaddressedthe

physicians, reported knowledge, attitudes, and reported behav'iour to the

four major aspects in high blood pressure prevention and control in

relat.ion to the recommendations set forth by the Joint National

Committee(JNC).in1977(I)andtsa¿(III).Theformatofthel9ST

survey was similar to its predecessor' however, the style, appearance'

and format was streaml'ined significantly to decrease the required

compìet'iont'ime,andperhaps'increaset'heresponserate'

In 1977 , 'in the dì agnos'is of h'igh blood pressure, approximatel y 73%

of phys.icians d.id so in the recommended manner, as it re]ates to

frequency of visits and blood pressure readings at each v'isit, as
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compared to an increase to 81% in 1987'

Recommended dìagnostìc lab tests and procedures, in generaì, were

ut'il i zed appropriately. "Wh.ile the JNC recommendat'ions regardi ng the

content of a d'iagnostic work-up have not changed much s'ince 1977' the

1987 respondents Were more frequent'ìy conducting recommended exams and

tests than was the case in 1977.

Research by Cloher and Whelton (1986) surveyed Maryland physicjans

to determ.ine their attitudes towards pat'ients with high blood pressure'

Their results 'indicated that the "respondents recommended initial

laboratory 'investigations more frequently" in overall compa¡isons' than

that of the 1977 national survey'

In the research by Kurij and Ha'ines (1984), on the detect'ion and

management, of h'igh blood pressure 'in north west London, the exam'inat'ion

of 900 patìent records by 18 physjcians revealed t'haL 74 patients were

being treated. It was interesting to note that ln contrast to the

reported u.s. recommendations, 34 (46%) of these patients were started

on ant.ihypertens'ive med'ications after only one blood pressure readìng'

Thomson et a1., (1981) ajso reported from their study that almost

all of the responding institutions surveyed were utiliz'ing the

recommended tests as part of the init'ial work-up. There l{as a reported

tendency to the more frequent use of intravenous pyelography and urine

vani lmandel ic ac'id determinations, and urine microbiolog'ical cultures'

In summary, the diagnosìs of h.igh blood pressure const.itutes a

complex process, involving several patìent visits t'o the phys'ician and

various laboratory tests for its assessment and evaluat'ion prior to the

actual ìn'itiation of treatment. The actuaì process of d'iagnosing a
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patient as hypertensìve (also known as "labelling effects") "can have

adverse effects of many kinds, ìncìuding increases in work absentee'ism'

decreases ìn marìtal satisfaction,'impaired self-concept, increased

sympt,oms of depression, and decreased self-perceived health status"

(Inuj, 1985, p. 166). Therefore, 'it is critical that the physic"ian's

d'iagnosis is aPProPrìate.

After the d'iagnosis of high blood pressure has been established' the

physic.ian .is then responsible.for the initiation of an appropriate

treatment regimen for jts control, and for the long term management of

the patient. The physician can'in'itiate one of three maior treatment

approaches; the cho'ice'is usually dependent upon the age and severity of

t,he blood pressure elevation and the presence/absence of other

complications (Joint Natjonal committee, 1988). These treatments

include: 1) solely a non-drug therapy, 2) drug therapy' 3) a

combinatìon of both.

The non-drug therap'ies are largely patient-centered and are clearly

outlined in the literature (The Canadian Consensus Conference on Non-

Pharmacological Approaches to the Management of High Blood Pressure'

1989; Joint Natìonal Committee, 1984 & 1988)' Behavioural lifestyle

changes such as weight reduct'ion, alcohol and sod'ium restrìction'

smoking cessatìon, stress management, modificatìon of diet'ary fats' and

the incorporat'ion of a regular exercise program have all been shown to

have positive effects on high blood pressure'
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Depending on the severity of the h'igh blood pressure, the physÍcian

may choose to'initiat.e drug t,herapy prior to and/or adiunct'ive to the

non-drug therapy. The reduct'ion of a diastol'ic blood pressure greater

than 104 mm Hg. w'ith drugs clearly decreases cardiovascular mortalìty

and morb'idity; patients with a m'ild to moderate dias|olic blood pressure

elevat.ion(90-104mmHg.)havea]sobeenshowntobeprotectedfrom

the compf icat'ions of high blood pressure when treated early br'ith

antihypertensive drugs (Joìnt National comm'ittee, 1988)-

The most effective approach to the treatment of mild to moderat.e

h.igh blood pressure may be the combination of both aforementioned

therapies. Initial ly, the phys'icìan may recommend h'is/her patients to

incorporate one or more of the non-drug therapìes- If the blood

pressure has not,'improved over a specific period of time, s/he may then

include one or more of the recommended drugs'

Whateverapproachisuti]ized,physiciansarestrongìyurgedto

individualize the recommended stepped-care therapy in treating their

patients with high blood pressure (Jo'int Nat'ional Committee' 1988;

schoenberger, 1987; Logan, (ed), 1984). Steps based on these nat'ional

recommendat'ions for the management have been outlined in the Algorithm

prepared by the Manitoba coalit'ion for Healt,hy Blood Pressure (Table 1)'

The lìterature reviewed has offered only a small number of physician

surveys on the treatment of hjgh blood pressure (u.s. Department of

Health & Human Servìces, 1989; Bucknelì et al., 1986; Cloher & Whelton'

1986; Logan & Haynes, 1986; Dunn et a1', 1984; Thomson et a]" 1981;

Engellandetaì.,1979;Fultonetal',1979;U'S'DepartmentofHealth

and !\'elfare, 1979). The data from d'ifferent countries reveal that' in
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the t,reatment of h'igh blood pressure, there is an overall reported

f ìdel ity by physic'ians with t'he recommended guìdel jnes'

specifìc to the 1gg7 national u.s. survey (u.s. Department of Health

& Human Services, 1989), were a number of sìgnìficant findìngs relevant

to the treatment of high blood pressure'

phys.icians indicated that they frequently utìlized non-drug therapy'

both before and adjunctìve to the drug therapy. The existing data

indicated that t,h'is l*as a pos'itive trend (for non-drug therapy) since

1977 -

The pract'ice of drug therapy had also changed over the past decade'

The majority of physic.ians reported init'iating drug therapy at lower

mild diastol'ic blood pressures in contrast to their 1977 counterparts'

The s'ingle ingredient formulation of hydrochlorothiazide was

reported to be the most frequently ut'ilized d'iuretic as the initial drug

of choìce.

phvsicians and the Follow-up of H'iqh Blood Pressure

After the diagnosis has been established, and an appropriate

treatment plan has been prescribed, the patient and the physician then

begin to participate in the ìong term management of the h'igh blood

pressure. The activities involved'in th'is task can be categorized'into

one of three maior sections: 1) related pat'ient and physician

educatìon, 2) patient and physic'ian compliance with all aspects of the

treatment regimen, and 3) pat,ient surve'illance. Each of these sections

wi I ì now be addressed-
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1) Patient and Phvsiciarr Ed-qç.ê!j-Q-O

The phys'icìan pìays a critical role ìn the patient's education

related to high bìood pressure as s/he'is the indìv'iduai responsìble for

overalI treatment pìan. Patient educatìon, essentially, "'is the process

of inf luencìng a pat'ient's behav'iour, producing changes in knowledge'

attjtudes, and skills that are required to maintain or improve health'

The process may begin with the imparting of factual information, but' it

also includes the interpretation and integrat,ion of the jnformation'in

such a manner as to bring about attitudinal or behavioural changes t'¿hich

benef -it the patìent's health status" (National Task Force on Train'ing

physicians in Patient Education, 1979, p. 3). The legaì precedents

emerging'in the 1980's have, and will continue to place increased

.importance on the individual patient, 'in terms of the adequacy of

'information prov'ided, the pat'ient's level of understanding of that

.informatìon, and the duty to inform patients of the risks of their

refusal to undergo any form of treatment (,McCaughrìn, 1981).

Physicians, therefore, need to be aware of the crit'ical nature of the'ir

role in patient educat'ion, not merely in the ethical, moral, and

professionaì sense, but also in the legal sense'

In the previous section, it was identified that when the blood

pressure elevat,ion is mì1d, the phys'ician may choose to employ a non-

drug therapy, namely changes'in one or more of the patient's "r'isk"

habits. Init'ial ìy, the patient wi I I usual ly seek heìp with th'is

endeavour from his/her physician. The question then becomes "how
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effective are phys'ic'ians in their role of 'health educator'?"

The literature revealed several responses to th'is questìon' spronk

andWarmenhoven(1986)ident.ifiedthatmanyphys.icianshaved.iff.icuìty

with expìanation due to their use of med'ical iargon and/or difficult

words. Theìr own vast knowledge'in the area of the human body and'its

functioning often leaves them struggling with the knowledge of the

majority of their patìents - they are unable to transform very corrrplex

informat'ion ìnto elementary concepts. Phys'ic'ians also felt somewhat

frustrated when they received no response from their patients 'indicatìng

whether or not they indeed understood what had been taught to them'

Valente et a]., (1986) revealed that only a small percentage of

physicians considered themselves as beìng "very successfui" 'in heiping

thei r pat'ients modify thei r risk behav jours- They 'identif ied the fact

that physjcians recognized their importance jn pat'ient education and

felt that they couìd be more effective 'if they had supports such as

referral information to allied health personnel, 'l'iterature for

dist¡ibution to patients, and physician educat'ion in various subiects

such as behaviour modification'

S.imi lar f .indings were found in research focusing on physicians

abil.ity to counsel patients about smokìng cessation (wells et al"

1984), and nutrition counselling (Kottke et al'' 1984)'

other factors affect'ing patient education have been'identified ìn

the l.iterature. Langer et a] . , ( 1989), in thei r phys'ician survey on

elevated serum cholesterol ìevels, found that although physicians felt

they couìd counsel patients about the'ir diets, barriers such as time'

practice organ'izat jon and reimbursement impeded thei r patient educat'ion'
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In theì r study regard jng patterns of counsel ì ing techniques ut'il'ized

by family practice phys'icìans, Mullen & Tabak (1989) concluded that

"study findings suggest that family physician counselling varies with

the health habìt and that IphYsic'ian] background and practice variables

are not associated wìth counselling approach" (p- 694).

Gottlìeb&Mu]len(1987)examinedpracticesandatt.itudesregarding

stress management in a random sampie of Texas primary care physicians'

Data revealed that "fami 1y pract'ice phys'icians were more l ikely than

.intern.ists or general pract'itioners to believe in the importance of

stress management for health and to bel'ieve that they possessed the

sk.i I I s to counse 1 pat' ì ents about st ress '

Pederson (1982), ìn her review of patients' compliance w'ith

physic.ianadvicet,oquitsmoking,offersphysjciansguidelinestofollow

if they are to undertake patient education and counselling'in smoking

cessat i on .

Phys'icians have a responsibjlity to their pat'ients to keep abreast

of advances in medjcal technology and theory. One must consider how

this 'is best accomPlished.

Phys'Ícìans can obta'in their knowledge through a variety of sources'

These include journal articles, research abstracts, personal

communicatìon and consultat'ion wjth their col'leagues, partic'ipation in

research conferences, and/or contìnuìng med'ical educatìon programs' and

f rom pharmaceut'ical representat'ives (Manning & Petit, 1987; Thompson'

lg8g). The latter may offer an ethjcal concern for the physician

(Thompson, 1988).

Continujngmedicaleducationhasnumerousdefjnjtions.Cohen&
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Davis (19g6) v.iew the most useful as being"any and al1 ways by which a

physjcian majntains his/her educat'ion after the complet'ion of formal

undergraduate and postgraduate trajning" (p. 34S). A number of studies

have been published regarding the impact of cont'inuing medical education

activities on physic'ian's opinions and practices related to h'igh blood

pressure prevention and control.

Inuì et a1., (1976) conducted tutorials for physicians (working at

the General Medical Clinic of the John Hopkins Hospital) in order for

them to 'improve their effectiveness as managers and educators of

pat'ients wjth essential high blood pressure. Thìs quasiexpe¡imentai

study ut.iljzed "before" and "after" observations made on control and

experimental groups of phys'icians and their patìents. The data reported

that after a s'ing1e teaching sess'ion, physic'ians who received tutoring

devoted more time to patient teaching, and had more approp¡iate pat'ient

beliefs regarding various aspects of high blood pressure, than those

physjcjans in the control group. It was also reported that "patients of

tutored phys'icians were more comp'liant with drug reg'imens and had better

control of blood pressure than pat'ients of the untutored physicians" (p'

646).

sibley eL a1., (1982) conducted a randomjzed control study on

continuing med'ical educatjon programs covering cìinical problems

confronted by t,he generaì pract,it'ioners. The researchers d'iscovered

that, despìte statist'ically signìficant gains in their knowledge of how

to evaluate and manage a varìety of conditìons, the sìgnificance of the

overall quality of care provided to patient,s did not ìmprove.

Evans et al., (1984) conducted a randomjzed controlled tria],
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testìng a prepared educational package on high blood pressure for

phys.ic.ians. One'important find'ing from the study r+as the significant

correlation between the phys'ic'ian's amount of knowledge about the

subject and the years since graduation; essentially, the knowledge

decreases with length of time jn practjce. This study did demonstrate

an improvement in knorqledge with short weekly educational sessìons.

Linn, Lewis & Leake (1987) focused on the educat'ional needs of a

faculty. General internjsts reported that, effective contìnuìng medical

education programs for their subjects cons'isted of small group learning

sessions being presented by an expert-

putnam and Curry (1985)'investigated the effect of a patient care

appraisal process on the physic'ian's management of a patient's problems

through an experimental des'ign. "when the phys'icians were involved in

def.ining the optimal criteria of care for the Ispec'ified] med'ical

conditions, the'ir performance was s'ignif icantly better than when they

were not involved" (p. 1028). They attributed the finding t'o the

physìc'ian's commitment to the standards and the knowledge that the'ir

work would be reviewed by their peers.

However, 'in a follow-up study to determjne whether an intensive one-

day workshop involvjng physicians in the development of criteria for the

management of h'igh blood pressure, Putnam and Curry (1989) reported

contrasting data. They reported that "they found no evidence that

partic.ipation in the patìent care appraisal process had a posit'ive

effect on the short-term control or reduction of b'lood pressure" (p'

g09). As an explanat'ion, they feìt that the data revealed that

cont.inuing medìcal educat'ion programs need to be developed with muìtiple
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ìntervention strategies for sustained behavìoural change rather than the

singuìar aPProach.

From the literature review, it appears that the need for and

effect,iVeness of continuing medical education is dependent on several

factors, inc]ud'ing patient feedback (Adamson, Tschann, & Gul1ion, 1988) 
'

the utìlizatìon of principles of adult education (Cohen & Davis, 1986);

and the st,rateg'ies employed for its implementation (Putnam & Curry'

1989; Evans et al., 1984 a 1986; Inui et al', 1976)'

compì'iance wìth prescribed medicaì regimen has been demonstrated as

one of the maior contributing factors'in the success or failure of

indiv'iduals to achieve satisfactory, 'long-term blood pressure control '

The enigmatic nature of compl'iance, and the physic'ian's and patient's

role in'its achìevement has been studied extens'ively in the last twenty

years (Maiman et al. , 1988; tl{'ilson et a1. , 1988; Bosa, Mì'lanes, Slater'

Garr.igo & Rivera, 1987; Cameron & Best, 1987; Fa1vo, 1985; Green, 1987;

Haynes et a1., 1987; Leventhal & cameron, 1987; Breckenridge, 1983;

cohen, 1978; Schmidt, 1977; Davis, 1971). It now is recognized that

both physician actjvities, behaviours, and attitudes, as well as those

of the pat.ient are responsible for the attajnment of compl'iance w'ith the

prescribed treatment.

For example, if the physic'ian expects the patient to take the

medicat'ions, then s/he must prescribe a medicatìon regìmen that is

approprjate to the needs and'lifestyle of the patjent' If the phys'icjan
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requests the pat'ient to return at regulalintervals for fo'lìow-up' s/he

must ensure that the pat'ient is not left'in the wa.itìng room for an

inordinate length of t'ime prior to being examjned. As welì, if the

phys.ician expects the pat'ient to adopt a more healthy f ifestyle, then

s/he must offer the patient the necessary educat'ion and support in order

to ach'ieve this goal.

Macleod et a1. , (1986) be].ieve that the .,prìmary care physicians, as

the pr.incipal therapìsts for high blood pressure, carry a major port'ion

of the responsÍbility for improving compliance" (p. 14).

over the years, slrategjes for the accomplishment of this task have

been suggested to physicians. These include patient, and physician

factors as well as organizational factors withìn the physic'ian's office

(Evans, 1985; Palmer, 1985; Bass, 1985; Haynes et al" 1979)'

3) Surve'il ìance

once the patìent is under treatment, period'ic survei I lance or

monitoring is essential. Th'is can be accomplished in the physician's

off ice, or in the commun'ity (i.e. the worksite) (Charlesworth et a]"

1984; Ruch]in et a1., 1984; Logan et al., 1983 & 1980; Drazen et al.,

1982).

Data concerning Lhe effectìveness of works'ite surveillance programs

for high blood pressure prevention and control have been inconsist'ent 'in

the literature revìewed (Maclean, 1985; Foote & Erfurt, 1983; Logan et

â1. , 1983).

In summary, it is evjdent that the physic'ian plays a crjtical role
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in the detection, d'iagnos'is, treatment, and follow-up of patients with

h.ish blood pressure. As head of the mult jdiscipl inary team, s,/he is

responsible for the overall organizat'ion, implementation and evaluation

of the va¡ious program designed to prevent and control this en'igmat'ic

disease process. Therefore, it would seem reasonable to obtain the

physicjan's perspective on the various aspects of the comprehensive

approach to high blood Pressure.
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CHAPTER 3

Procedures

I nt roduct i on

Th.is descriptive study was conducted to determine what the practices

and opinions of Manitoba physicians were toward the detection, d'iagnos'is

and ìong term management of high blood pressure. It also attempted to

determine whether or not there were relat'ionships between three specific

'independent variables: 1) the phys'ic'ian's spec'ialty, 2) length of time

'in the practice of medic'ine, and 3) gender, and these practices and

opinìons. These relationships were identifìed 'in the literature and

have been discussed 'in the previous chapter'

There have been several methods utifized and evaluated for

col lect'ing data on phys'ician knowledge, attitudes, and behaviours'

These have includeJ physician interview (face-to-face and/or telephone),

patient interview, chart aud'it, videotaped sess'ions, standardized

patìents, use of laboratory and ambulatory facìlìties, and self-

admjnistered quest'ionnaires (Park et al., 1989; Flav'ín & Gavin, 1988;

Hartley et a1., 1987; Pendleton & t{akeford, 1987; Epstein & McNeill,

1986; Gerbert & Hargreaves, 1986; Dunn et aì., 1986; Woodward, Mcconvey'

Neufeld, Norman & t{lalsh, 1985; Engelland et al., 1979; Parkin et a]"

1979). A posted, self-administered questionnaire was considered to be

the most cost-effect'ive and convenient instrument to be ut'ilized in the
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collection of these data from Manitoba physic'ians.

This chapter presents the methodology utilized in the deveiopment

and implementation of this studY'

Methodologv

Subjects

The 1035 subjects of th'is study ¡¡ere members of the Manitoba Medical

Association(MMA)andcurrentlyregisteredaspractitionersineither

family practice (general practice and certified family practice) and/or

.internai medic'ine. Because al ì physicians must be registered with the

MMA, the study population was cons'idered to be a true representation of

Manitoba physicians. The total population with'in these two categories

was inv.ited to participate jn the survey and the actual number of

phys.icians represent'ing each category was unknown at the time of

questionnaire's mailing. Six phys'icians were excluded frøn the study

because of their partic'ipation during the validation stages of the

questionnai re.

In october, 1989, a computer_generated mai]ing iist, in the form of

self-adhesive labels, of these subjects was obtained with the

authorization of the MMA's Public Health Issues Conunittee'

Vari abl es

There were three independent variables considered: 1) the
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physicìan's specialty, 2) the physician's'length of t'ime in the practìce

of medicine, and 3) the physician's gender.

The dependent variables were the phys'ician's reported practices and

opinions regard'ing the detection, d'iagnos'is, treatment and fol1ow-up

measures related to high blood pressure.

I nst rument

A forty-one item, closed-ended, self-admin'istered, questionnaire was the

instrument developed to col lect t'he data: thirty-f ive quest'ions dealt

w'ith physician practìce behav'iours and opinions and s'ix questions

focused on the phys'icians' demographics and pract'ice characterjst'ics

(see Appendix B).

Instrument DeveloPment

The procedures 'involved in the development and implementation of the

questionnaire for this study \dere based on those recommendat'ions by

Di I lman (1978) in his total design method. sl ight mod'if icat'ions to the

desìgn, as recommended by Hodd'inott and Bass (1986) and S' N' Hodd'inott

(personal communication, october, 1989), also were 'incorporated' The

Al gor-ithm: Recommendat'ions for Hypertension Management ( 1989) , prepared

and circulated by the Man'itoba Coalition for Heaìthy Blood Pressure (see

Tabìe 1), served as the conceptual framework in the questionnaire

deve I opment.
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Quest'ionnai re Construction

The questionnaire cons'isted of five major sectlons" section I

through section IV corresponded with the four maior sections of the

Algorithm and included: detection, diagnos'is, treatment,/management and

follow-up of high blood pressure. Section V collected data concerning

the physician's practice characteristics and demographics.

A pool of closed-ended questions concern'ing the four maior sections

under investigation were gleaned, inittally, from similar studies (u's'

Department of Health & Human services, 1989; Bucknelì et al., 1986;

Logan & Haynes, 1986; and u.s. Department of HEW, 1979). Appropriate

questions were then selected, modified and/or developed to address

specific areas within the Algorithm'

Questionnai re Val idation

Inordertodeterminefacevalidity,the66-item,draft

quest.ionnaire, printed on 81/2 x 11 lnch, v¿hite bond paper, was

circulated to a total of seven physic'ians, five of whom were members of

the original djagnos'is and management sub-cormnittee of the Manjtoba

coalition for Healthy Blood Pressure. The remaining two physiclans were

internists. A copy also was sent to the chairperson of the coal'ition

for comment.

Initially, the phys'icians were contacted by phone and introduced to

the nature and purpose of the survey. Each then was asked to rev'iew the
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draft questionnaire for content and approprìateness. conunents and

recommendat'ions ¡Eere encouraged. Upon verbal agreement, the physicians

were sent the draft quest'ionna'ire, a covering ìetter reiterating the

purpose of the survey and the review, and a self-addressed, stamped

return envelope. All questionnaires were returned and reviewed'

In general, the physicians expressed positìve cøunents regarding the

comprehensiveness of the questionnaire. suggestions were made regard'ing

the jnjtjal .instructions to part'icipants, grammar, punctuation, question

repetition and/or relevance, and the simplificat'ion of the rore complex

questions, as wel l as incorporation of case-stud'ies' Holrnes et al' '

(1989) have demonstrated that the use of case-stud'ies can be an

effic'ient approach in analyzing practice patterns and decision-making in

hypertens'ion management. Their results did indicate, however, that

physic'ians tended to make the diagnosis of hypertension incrementally'

over several patient visits, with no specific point when the diagnosis

occurs. There also may be fewer tests ordered in actual clinical

pract.ice, due to restra]nts such as, finances, staffing, availability

of, and/or accessibility to the necessary laboratory facilities' In

order to adequately determine practìce patterns, Holmes et aI' (1989)

recommend that a combination of actual practice-derived data as well as

written judgement cases should be pursued. Two questions focusing on

the drug therapy for patients with high blood pressure were designed as

simpìe case-studies. Physicians we1^e presented w'ith a descript'ion of a

45 year old rqhite male patient with a diastolic blood pressure of 110 mm

Hg, asked to indicate 1) init'ial and 2) subsequent drug therapy of

choice (if in'itial choice was not effective)'
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onemajorconcernvoicedbyaìlphysic.ianswasthe]engthofthe

questionnaìre, and the amount of time that t+ould be required'in order to

complete it. since it has been reported in the literature that

quest'ionna'ire length and format can affect the response rate (Mullner"

Levy, Byre, and Mathews, 1982; Dil]man, 1978; Gullen & Garrison, 1973)

this concern could not be ignored. As a result, 25 questions identified

by the physicìans as unnecessary were deleted from the questionnaire"

It was expected that completion of the questionnaire would take no

longer than 20 minutes"

An outl'ine of the questionnaire including the recomnendation fronrt'he

Algorithm (the left hand column), and the question source (the right

hand co'lumn) is presented in Appendix C"

Questionnai re Production and Imoìementation

After the proposed research had received approval from the Ethics

Committee(FacuìtyofEducation),theExaminingComm.ittee,andupon

completion of revisions, the questionnaire was prepared for printing'

The final text was reduced by approx'imately 75 - 77?6, thus enabling 2

pages to be printed on one B 1/2 x 14 inch page' The questionnaires

wereprintedprofessiona.|lyon70]b.offsetpaperwithblackink,

compi'lated, folded and saddle stitched. The title/back page was printed

in a Roland tint (siesta Tan), and the inside pages were printed in

Alpaca Ivory. Green (1984) stated that "the right colors can promote

attent.ion, stimulate interest, create desire, and generate a favorabie

and posit'ive action". To this end, a resource developer and graphics
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artist were consulted prior to final color selection' The result'ing

booklet was 18 pages in length ('includìng title and back page and

measured 8 1/2 x 7 inChes. These d'imensions were sì'ightiy larger than

those recorrnended by D'illman (1974) but in accordance with the

modifications of D.illman,s methodology made by Hoddinott and Bass

(1e86).

The title page contained a small graphic design, title, brief

description of the survey, as well as a maifing address" on the top

right hand corner appeared an identification number which was manually

written in. Printed on the inside of the front cover were simple

instructions and an exampie on how to comp'lete the questions' The back

cover left adequate space for the physicians to cot¡snent on the Survey'

their approach to high blood pressure, and/or the Manitoba Coaìitjon

(see Appendix B)'

A covering letter was printed on official Manitoba Coalition

letterhead and signed by Dr. Richard Stanwick (Cha'irperson, MMA Public

Hea'lth Issues Committee) and this researcher' The letter was general in

its salutation and did not include the physician's na¡ne' Dr' Stanwick's

signature h¿as Xeroxed along wìth the jetter. The researcher signed each

letter with blue ink (see Appendix D).

Mai I ìng envelopes t{ere tan in coìor and labei]ed professional]y with

the return address. Since the Manitoba Coal'ition for Healthy Blood

Pressure did not have an official mailing address at the time of the

survey it was decided to use the Faculty of Education's address at the

university of Manitoba to ensure credibil'ity to the study' It was

recommended by S. Hoddinott (personal corununication, October' 1989) that
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the use of a hospital's mailing address should be avo'ided"

Each outgoing envelope was then addrassed with the self-adhesive

labels supp'ljed by the MMA, hand stamped w'ith the required f irst-class

postage, packed w'ith a questionnaÌ re, cove¡ing 'lettero and return (self-

addressed, stamped) envelope. care was taken to ensure that the

contents were presentable and 'intact. Use of stamps and universit'y

address to effect an increased response rate were recommended by Maheux

et a] ., (1989).

seven to eight days post initial ma'iling, a remlnder postcard was

sent to those phys'icians who had not yet responded (see Appendix E)'

Dil]man (1974) stated that the reminder postcard should be sent' to all

participants at a one week interval, since it offers thanks to those who

have responded, and encourages those who have not, Due to financial

constra.ints in this survey, reminder cards were only sent to those

physic.ians who had not yet responded by the mailing date (Hoddinott and

BasS, 1986), and a second questionnaire mailing was not conducted" A

general thank you, in the form of an advertisement to aìl physicians'

was published in the Manìtoba Medical Newsletter at the end of the

study.

Resoonse Rate

In November, 1989, questionnaires were mailed out to 1035 Manitoba

physic.ians registered and class'if ied by the MMA as either fami ly

practice or internal medicine practit'ioners (there was no dist'inction

made between the general and the certified famiìy practice
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practit'ioner). A total of 453 responses l+ere received ('in the form of

returned questionnaires and/or phone calls) for an overalì response rate

of 43.8%. A breakdown of the time frame of response rate is presented

in Table 2.

Table 2. Breakdown of the Time Frame for Response Rate

Total number of questionnaires mailed: 1035

Returned questionnaires/phone calls by the end of:

Week $1 Zta (26-9%)

trleek S2 58 ( 5.6s)

Week s3 48 ( 4.7%)

Week S4 21 ( 2.0%)

weeks*5+6 20 (1.9s)

Weeks S7 + later Zg ( 2.726)

Total number of responses: 453 (43"83í)

Of these, a total of 320 (n = 320) subjects, seìf-classified as

general practitìoners (n = 190), certif ]ed fami ly pract'itioners (n =

86), and internìsts (n = 44) met the criterja for participation in the

study.

There were 188 subiects deleted from the total study popu'lation.

The reasons for these deletlons are outl'ined in Table 3"
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Table 3. Reasons for Delet'ion of Subiects f rom St,udy

n=

Moved with no forwarding addres5 4

Self-classified or retired andlor r¡ot in practice
at this time 31

Self-classified as physicians worklng in emerEency
departments/watk-'in cl inics or special ist
consultation I

Self-classified as working ìn other fields
("No" to question *1) 73

Classified as intern/resident 65

Spoiled questionnaire 1

Questionnaires received after deadline 6

Total 188

It was not anticipated that there would be interns/residents

registered with the MMA" Because twenty-four had returned Lheir

questionnaires, â list was obtained from the Universlty of l4an'itoba

Faculty of Medicine and matched with the orig'inal mafling tist. A total

of s.ixty-fìve interns/residents (n = 65) were'identified and deleted

from the study population and the responses received also were deleted

as they did not fit the criteria. Therefore, the finaì study populat'ion

consisted of 847 subiects with responses received from 429 for an

overall revised response rate of 50.6X. Simiìar results were obtained

ìn another survey of physic'ians (and other health care professlonals)

conducted by the Heart and Stroke Foundation of Manitoba in 1987- The

National U,S. Study on Physician's Know'ledge, Attitudes & Reported
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Behaviour (1989) reported a revised response rate of 59 percent"

Examination of llon-R

Subiects

Upon examination of the returned questionnaires, it became evident

that some of the internal medicine practitìoners were invoìved in

research and not in direct patient care. As tlell, others were ln

specia'lty areas such aS emergency, oncology, neurology, respìrology,

virology, pediatrics, gynecology and,/consultation. In order to examine

the characteristics of the non-responders, a decision was made to obtain

another listing of the physicians indicating the'ir speciaity. This was

not avai1able, however, the MMA was ab'le to prepare a computer-generated

breakdown of the physicians into one of two categories: family practice

and jnternal medicine. Lists of the respondents and non-respondents (by

code number) 'in each category were then prepared. This enabled the

researcher to at least clearìy identify whether the non-responders were

in fami ly practice or internal med'icine.

Another concern focused on those physicians who had retired and/or

were not in active practice (due to jllness and/or personal reasons) at

this time. The MMA and the Colìege of Physicjans and Surgeons of

Manìtoba keep records of all paid members but do not differentiate

members in either of the above mentioned categories. Thirty-one

physicians responding indicated that they were retired andlor not in

pract'ice at this time and were removed from the total study population.
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The actual number of physicians in these categories kas unknown at t'he

time of the survey and are therefore included in the study populatjon as

non- responde rs .

Through persona'l communication with a sample of "non-responding"

physicians, a variety of reasons why questionna'ires were not compìeted

were offered. These'included the length of questionnaire ("I had to do

.it ìn two separate sittings, and simply didn't have the time to complete

it".), "flo time", "busy clinics", "the practice does not have many

patients with high blood pressure' therefore I didn't fee'l comfortable

fi 1 l ing it out. "

Questi onna'i re Characteri stics

One cf the concerns with the questionnaire was its 'length- Although

'it contained a reasonable number of questions' sc{ne of these were more

complex and required more time and concentratlon. This concorn l{as

expressed by a smal I number of physicians'

Comments were shared by those physicians working in the rural areas

regarding the nature of some of the questions" It was felt that the

questionnaire was urban focused and not applicable to the needs of the

rural population. concern also was expressed that the questions were

geared toward the needs of the young to middle-aged patients, without

consideratìon of the older populatìon with high blood pressure' Th'is

groupmayhavespeciaìneedsnotidentifiednoraddressed.

several compliments were offered regarding the professional nature

of the questìonna'ire, its organizat'ion, and ìts comprehens'iveness'
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several physicians took the opportunity to utilize the back page in

order to share their views on the high blood pressure in general' their

specif.ic practìces, and some of their frustrations regarding the lack of

faci I ities, time, organ jzations, and prov'inc'ial support f inancially'

These comments may have been reflective of the discussìons between the

MMA and the government regarding fee payment structures and arbitration

during the time of the survey.

Questionnai re Processinq

upon return of the questionnaire, the code number and physician's

name were deleted from the initial mailing list with a colored marker

pen. The color indicated the week in which the response was received'

Questionnaires were filed in numerical order and stored until the final

deadline set for data entry. Six quest'ionnaires were received after

this deadline and were not'included in the data entry.

The data from 320 eligible quest'ionnajres received up to the set

deadline were entered on an IBM compatible compute¡in ASCII text' The

numerical code of each acted as the subject identification number.

Anaìys'is of the data was completed through ut'ilization of a sAS

statistical package. A statistical consultant was employed for

assìstance 'in this segment of the study'

There were two major research quest'ions formulated for this

invest'igatìon. The first ("What are the reported pract'ice patterns and

opìnions of Manitoba physicians towards the four maior areas of hiSh

blood pressure prevention and control?") required that frequency
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distrìbut'ions for each of the dependent variables be generated"

In order to address the second question, ("what are the

relationsh.ips between the physician's area of specialty, length of time

ìn practice, and gender and their reported practjce patterns and

opin jons?"), cross tabulat'lons were conducted on the pert.inent data"

Chi-square tests of s'ignificance also were conducted'
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CHAPTER 4

Analvsis of Data

Int roduct i on

The purpose of this descriptive study was to assess the current

practice patterns and opinions of Manitoba physicians regarding various

aspects of h'igh blood pressure det,ectjon and management. Specif ìc

research questions formulated were:

1) What are the reported pract'ice patterns and opinions of Manitoba

physiciansinfourmaiorareas:detection,dìagnosis'

treatment,/management and fol low-up'

2) What are the relatjonships between the phys'ician's 1) specìaìty'

2) length of time in the pract,ice of medìcine, and 3) gender and

thei r reported pract i ces and opi n'ions?

utiljzìng the Algorithm prepared by the coalition for Healthy Blood

Pressure as the conceptual framework, a forty-one item, se]f-

adm'injstered, closed-ended questionnai re was developed and d'ist¡ibuted

to 1035 physìcians currently registered wjth the Man'itoba Medical

Assoc'iation. A total of 453 physicìans responded and the data from 320

el igible quest'ionnai res r"lere analyzed'

This chapter presents the data analyses of the characteristics of

the subjects and the two research questions by means of frequency

distrìbutions, percentages, cross-tabulations and chi-square tests'
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characterist jcs of the-Suþjeçl-9

The data collected in questions 1, 36, 37,38, 40, and 41 offered a

quantìtat.ive descript'ion of the subiects and t'hei r pract.ice

cha racte ri st i cs .

The study population (n = 320) was composed of physicians self-

class'ified as generaj practitioners, certified fam'iiy practitioners' and

intern'ists. The physicians' practice demograph'ics and characteristics

are presented in Tables 4, 5, 6, 7,8, and 9 and include: the

physicians' class'ification, specialty, the length of time'in med'icìne'

the pract.ice type, the practice location, and physician's gender.

Table 4.

General Practit'ioners 190 ( 59.3%)

Certified Family Practice Physic'ians 86 ( 26'9%)

Internists 44 ( 13.8%)

There were several Sub-specialties of jnternal medicine'identified'

These are outlined jn Table 5. Three 'intern'ists had completed the

quest.ionnaire but stated that they d'id not treat much hypertens'ion due

to the nature of the'ir pract'ice and pat'ient population' Therefore, they

were not jncluded in the data analysis.
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Cardjology
EndocrinoìogY
Gastroenterol ogY
Geriatric Medic'ine
Hematol ogY,/Oncol ogY
Nephro'logy
Tropical Medicine
Respì ratorY Medicine
Cl i ni cal Pharmaco'logY
General Internal Medicine and,/or unspec'ified

Iabie 6. Length of Time in the Practice of Medicjne

Table 5. Breakdown of Internists by Stated Spqrle]!-y

Less than 3 Years

3 - 10 years

11 - 20 years

21 - 30 years

Greater than 30 Years

Tabl e 7. The Type of Pri nc'ipal Practi ce

Solo Physician Practice

Two Phys'ici an Partnershi P

Three - Ten PhYsician GrouP

Over Ten PhYs'ician GrouP

Other (subiects indicated they had

un'iversity/hospital based practi ces)

TableS.LocatjonofPract.icebvPopulationS.ize

Less than 1 ,000

1,000 - 4,999

5,000 - 24,999

25,000 - 50,000

Greater than 50,000

6B

37

144

49

20

3
.)
J

6

2

4

1

1

1

20

35

97

76

47

65

( 10. e%)

(30.3%)

(23.8%)

(14.7%)

(20. 3%)

(21 .4%)

(11.6%)

(45.3%)

(15.4%)

( 6. 3%)

14

57

44

22

183

( 4.4%)

( 1 7.8%)

(13.s%)

( 6.e%)

(57 .2%)
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Table 9. PhYsician Gender

Mal e

Female

zs4 (7e.6%)

65 (20.4%)

In the data analysis, each of the four maior steps in high blood

pressure prevent'ion and control were studied. These included:

detectjon, diagnosjs, treatment/management, and follow-up"

Data Analvsis of Research Question 1

Research question 1 was: what are the reported practice patterns

and opìn'ions of Manìtoba physicians toward the four maior areas of high

blood pressure prevention and control? In order to analyze the

pertinent data, frequency distributions and percentages for each of the

dependent variables were performed.

The recommendations stated in the analysis have been formulated by

the Joint National Committee (19S8) and the Canadian Hypertension

society (Logan, (ed), 1984). The abbreviated versions of these

recommendations are outlined in the Algorithm by the Manitoba Coalition

for Healthy Blood Pressure (19Sg), the conceptual framework for this

study. The asterjsks by specifjc criteria in the follow]ng tables

'indicate the recommended practice'in this Aìgorithm'

I. The Detection of Hish Blood Pressure

Section I of the questìonnaire focused on three maior concepts
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related to the detection of high blood pressure: the physjc'ian's

practice regarding the frequency and regu'larity of blood pressure (BP)

measurements (quest'ions 2 A 3), the opinions toward and percentage of

patients referred from screen'ing programs (questions 4 & 5), and the

equipment ut'ilìzed 'in the actual measurement (questions 6 & 7)"

Freouencv and Resularlly

The recommendations are that physicians should check the patient's

blood pressure at each offìce visit, regard'less of reason, and at

regul ar 2 Year intervals.

Question 2 offered 5 alternatives regarding frequency in the

practice of high blood pressure detect'ion. From a total of 318

respond'ing physicians, 21S (68.6g) 'indicated that they would take the

patient,s bìood pressure as part of a "new patient work-up" and/or

pe¡iodic examination but not necessari'ly on every office contact' 0nly

94 (29.6it) sejected the recommended response; that they would take a

blood pressure measurement at every patient visit and/or at regular

intervals. Qne physÍcian (0.2%) stated the blood pressure would be

taken only when the patient was symptomatic, and 5 (1.6%) responded to

the "other" alternative, and specified that their practice would be

dependent on the patient's age and medical h'istory'

Table 10 presents the results of questìon 3 which focused on the

recommendation for regular blood pressure checks' Three hundred and

fifteen physicians resPonded-
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Checks of Blood Pressure (N = 315)

Opt i on FrequencY

I do not recommend regular checks

Every 6 months

Annuaj I y

x Every 2 Years

Other
"Other" options offered by physic'ians ind'icated that regularity of

blood pressure checks depended on the patìent's age' Sex, family h1story

and current blood Pressure.

In response to questjons 4 & 5 regarding the importance of and

referral from community-type screening programs' 73.2% of phys'icìans

felt that programs of thjs nature were moderately to very'important;

however, 85.3% ind'icated that under 2520 of their patients w'ith high

blood pressure were referred to them from these programs;12-5% of

phys.icians stated that, they did not know how many of theìr patients had

been referred.

II. The D'iagnosis/Work-up For H'iqh Blood Pressure

Section II focused on the practice patLerns and opìnìons of Man'itoba

physìcians toward the d'iagnost'ic work-up for mi ld or moderate high blood

pressure. The recommended process includes a regular pattern of vìsits

for blood pressure measurements, a medìca1 hlstory (to rule out

secondary causes and/or target organ damage), phys'ical exam.ination, and

certain laboratorY tests.

32

40

168

17

58

10.2

12.7

53. 3

5.4

18. 4
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The recommended practìce states that the diagnos'is should not be

made based on one blood pressure measurement. Instead, the average of

at least two measurements should be taken at each visit; the elevated

measurement should be confirmed on at least 3 separate vìsits taken 2

months apart or less if the dìastol'ic blood pressure is greater than 105

mm Hg.

Quest'ions B & 9

presented in Tables

addressedtheserecommendat.ionsandtheresultsare

11 and 12.

Table 1 1. Proc sed in the Dia is of M'ild or rate Hi

Bl ood P ressu re (N = 320)

P rocedu re FrequencY

Single BP measurement

2 or more BP measurements during the same visit 13

Single BP measurement during each of 2 or more visits 43

2 or more BP measurements during each of 2 visits 101

163

4.1

13.4

31.6

50. Ix 2 oî more BP measurements during each of 3 or
more v'isits

Table 12. utjlization of @
(N 

= 
316)

sTa n at One Visi

FrequencYBP Measurement

No more than 1 BP measurement taken

The lowest reading (of 2 or more)

The last readìng (of 2 or more)

An average of the readings

Other (stated that pract'ice usualìy depended on the

patient variables, i.ê, â9ê, sex, medìca'l history' etc' )

16

142

68

61

29

5.1

44.9

21 .5

19.3

9.2
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phys.icìans also were asked to ìndicate the frequency of patient's

v.is-its recommended prior to their establishing a diagnos'ìs of mild to

moderate high bìood pressure (question 13)'

Recommended frequency of v'isits for mild - moderate high blood

pressure is every 2 months apart or less if diastolic blood pressure'is

greater than 105 mm Hg-

The results of the physicians' reported practìces regard'ing vis'it

frequenc'ies are presented in Tables 13a' and b'

FrequencyofVisitsllÁlhi]e-FglablishìngaD.iagnos.isofMild
High Blood Pressure (N = 318)

Table 1 3a.

Week I y

Bi weekl y

Month 1 y

x Every 2 Months

Greater than 2 Months

Weekl y

Bj weekl y

x Monthly

Every 2 Months

Greater than 2 Months

FrequencY

AA+I

96

142

28

Ã

FrequencY

149

115

39

a

14. B

30. 2

44.6

8.8
1.6

Table 13b. Frequency of Visits whi 1e Establ ishi[r9 a D'iagnosis of

47 .9

37.0

12 .5

2.6
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It is recommended that the St,h Korotkoff phase be util'ized for the

d'iastol'ic blood pressure measurement. A total of 241 (75'3%) physicians

responded that they utilized the Sth Korotkoff phase, or when the sound

dìsappeared. Seventy-fìve physicìans (23-4%) util'ized the 4th phase

(when the sound muff led). 0niy four physjc'ians (1'3%) indicat'ed that

they would ut'il'ize both phases in thei r dìagnosis'

There are several st,eps recommended ìn the diagnostjc work-up of a

patìent w'ith suspected elevated blood pressure (mild to moderate DBP =

g0 - 114 mm Hg) prior to the init'iat'ion of treatment. These ìnclude the

medical hìstory, an examinat'ion for possible secondary causes for t'he

elevated blood pressure and target organ damage, and pert'inent

laboratory tests. Quest'ion 11 presented 25 spec'if ìc recommended

actions/tests which can be taken by the phys'icians. The results t'o

these are presented in Tabje 14. The frequency Índicates the number of

physicians who would/would not do the action. The number of physic'ians

respondìng to each action'is also stated'

There were a number of diagnostic tests/assessments specìfied in the

"other" category by the physicians. These included complete blood count

(and sedimentation rate) (12), thyroid function stud'ies (11), calc'ium

(6), t¡iglycerides (5), uric acìd (5), check'ing the blood pressure in

both arms (3), checking for femoral puìses (2), alcohol screenìng (1),

renal ultrasound (1), vitamin 812 level (1), creat.ine phosphokinase'

lactic dehydrogenase, and serum gìut,amìc oxaloacetic transamjnase (1),

gamma-glutamyl transferase (1), liver function tests (1), and phosphat'e

(1).
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lable 14. Act'ions,/Tests Done Most FreqYentìy jl-thq 9ìagnostiç. lgrk-Up
d Blood Pressure (l4 ild to

Mode rate )

Act i on,/Test N Frequency x
yes

Frequency %

" no"

*x Take a family h'i story
** Take a patient history
** Examine the eye grounds
** Examine for peripheral edema
x* Examine for carotid bruit
x* Examìne the heart
*x Examine abdonren for flank

bruit or mass
x* Do a s'itting BP
** Do a supine BP
x* Do a standing BP
** Take height, weìght

Order a urine culture
x order a urinalysis
* order a serum creatinine

Order a creatinine clearance
order a serum urea

* 0rder serum electrolytes
Order serum folic acid

* Order chest x-ray
* order electrocardlogram (EKG)

0rder intravenous pyelography (IVP)
Order plasma ren'in assay
Order urine vanilmandellc acid/
catecholamines (VMA)

* order serum cholesteroì
x order serum giucose

319
318
317
317
317
317

317
317
317
317
317
317
317
317
317
317
317
317
317
317
317
317

317
317
317

301
311
267
219
209
310

220
286
176
100
281

64
297
257

32
247
244

6

212
265

30
2

16
244
246

94. 4
97. I
84.2
69. 1

65. I
97. 8

69. 4
90. 2

55. 5

31.5
88. 6

20.2
93. 7

81. 1

10. 1

71.9
77.0

1.9
66. 9
83. 6

9.5
0.6

5.0
7t.o
77.6

18
7

50
98

108
7

97
31

141
217

36
253

20
60

285
70
73

311
105
52

287
315

301
73
71

5.6
t)

15.8
30. I
34. 1

30. 6

9.8
44.5
68. 5

11.4
79.8
6.3

18. I
89. 9

22.1
23.0
98. 1

33. 1

16.4
90. 5

99. 4

95.0
23.0
22.4

*

**

Al gorith¡¡ (1989) reconunendations

Joint National Counci1 (1988) recor¡mendations
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III

Sect.ion III col lected data regarding the physic'ian's pract'ice

patterns and opinions on the treatment for mild to moderate high blood

pressure. The goaì blood pressure measurement is 140/90 or less' The

recommendations for treatment 'incjude: 1) solely non-drug therapy'

2) drug therapy, and/or 3) a combjnation of both'

Non-drug therapy includes the behavioural l'ifestyle changes such as

weight, alcohol and sodium reduct'ion (if indjcated), exercise, stress

reduction and relaxatjon. phys'icjans are encouraged to ìncorporate one

actìvity at a t.ime. patient education in these lifestyle changes may be

requ'i red.

In order to ass.ist patìents with thei r non-drug therapies physic'ìans

were asked (question 16) to'indicate all the communìty resources/agencies

they ut'i j i zed for referral (see Table 15) '

other commun'ity resources specìfìed by physicians included:

Alcohol'ics Anonymous (n -- 2), Weight Watchers (n = 2), Emotions Anonymous

(n = 1), and counselling (n = 1).

Physicìans also were asked to ind'icate how referrals were made to

these agencies (question 17). From the 222 eligible physicians (98

stated they dìd not refer), 66.7% of physicians stated that the nurs'ing/

clerical st,aff made the appointment w'ith the agency, 25.7% stated they

recommended the pat.ients to the agency, but d'id not' make the actual

appoìntment, and 7.7% did not recommend any specific agency but left 'it

to the patì ent's d i scret'ion.
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Tabl e '1 5. Physi c'ians' Cho'ice of Communit Referral Agencìes for Nq¡

Drug Therapy

Community Referral AgencY Phys'i c ì an Practìce (Res se = Yes)
q

Do not refer
Nutrìtioni st serv'ices

Reh Fit/Fitness Program

Health Spa

Lung Assoc'i at i on

Heart Foundation

Diabetes Foundation

Kidney Foundation

313

314

314

314

314

314

314

314

98

186

86

13

28

16

58

b

(rr.:¡
(5e.2)
(27.4)

( 4.1)
( s.e)
( 5.1)
(18.5)

( 1.e)

Questìon 14 requested that phys'ic'ians'indicate when they "prescr.ibed

specìfìc non-drug therapies". The alternatives included: 1) only

before drug therapy, 2) both before and adiunctive to drug therapy,

3) onìy after drug therapy initiated, and 4) non-drug therapy not

recommended (see Table 16).

other non-drug therapies specified by physìcjans included:

reduction of caffe'ine-'intake (4), stress reduction (3), calcium t'herapy

(1), reduct'ion of sugar intake (1), marital counsel I ing (1) ' fam'ily

screenìng (t), and enroll'ing in hypertension clìn'ic (1). Physicjans

stated that these should be in'itiated both before and adiunct'ive to drug

therapy.

In question 15, phys'icians were gìven three categorjes of bjood

pressure elevation: 90 - 94 mm Hg, 95 - 99 mm Hg, and 100 - 104 mm Hg.
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ïable 16. 
_Usage of Non-Drug/Drug Therap.les

Only Before
Drug Therapy

Both Before ¿
AdJ unct i ve
to Drug
Therapy

Only After
Drug Therapy
Initlated

Do Not
Recoqunend

Freq. (*) Freq. (c) Fr€q. (%) Freq. (c)

Weight reduction
if overweight
(N = 317)

31 ( 9.8) 28s (8e.6) 1 ( 0.3) 1 0.3

Reduced sodium
consumpt'lon
(N = 315)

3e (12.4) 259 (82.2) 5 ( 1.6) 12 ( 3.8)

Re I axat lon,
meditation and,/
or biofeedback
(N = 280)

32 (11.4) 117 (41.8) 2 ( 0.7) 129 (46.1 )

Regular exercis€
(N = 313)

2T ( 8.6) 271 (86.6) 5 ( 1.6) 10 ( 3.2)

Reduced alcohol
consumption
(N = 309)

34 (1 1.0) 24s (7s.3) 6 ( 1.9) 24 ( 7.8)

DÍetary potassium
supplementation
(N = 267)

5 ( 1.e) 25 ( s.3) 1 33 (4e.8 ) 104 (39.0)

l{odified fat diet
(N : 280)

24 ( E.6) 194 (6e.3) I ( 2.8) 54 (1e.3)

Smoking cessation
(tt = 31¿N)

38 (12.1) 211 (E6.3) 1 ( 0.3) 4 ( 1.3)

For each range they were asked to indicate how many months they would

try to reach the desired blood pressure goal with solely non-drug

therapy (see Table 17).
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Table 17. Number of Months with Solely Non-Drug Therapy

WAIT:

Less than 3

4-6mos:
6 - 12 mos:

12 + mos:

DBP _

90-94mmHg

Frequency (z)
(N = 308)

DBP _

95-99mmHg
DBP -

100 - 104 mm Hg

Frequency (%)
(N = 306)

46

110

74

78

117

122

57

11

(14. e)

(35.7)
(24.0)

(25.3)

(38. 1 )

(3s.7)
(18.6)
( s.o)

(85.0)
( 13)

( 2.0)

when drug therapy is indicated for biood pressure control the

recommendatìons 'involve a four-step approach. Initial ly, d.iuretics

(step 1), or beta-adrenergic blockers (step 2) nay be employed. Step 2A

incorporates additional opt'ions, such as other adrenergìc inhibÍtors
(i.e. methyldopa or clonìdine). Step 3 recommends the addit.ion of a

vasodilator. Step 4 ìnvolves the addition of other alternatives such as

a calcium antagon'ist. The Algorithm stat.es that step 4 may evo'lve as

step 1 or 2 in suitable cases. The major recommendation is that the

physician ind'ividual'izes the treatment to meet the pat.ient's needs.

Questions 19 and 20 presented phys'ic'ians with a hypothetical patient

situation and requested the physician to 'indicate theilinjtiaì drug

therapy of choice (19), followed by their second choice if the d.iastoljc

blood pressure control was not achieved (20). physic.ians were allowed

to select as many of the specified drugs as necessary (see Table 1g).

Frequency (%)
(N : 307)
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Iable 18. physlcian's Orug Therapy of Choice (N = 3I7)

A related question (21) to drug choice asked physicians: ,,Based 
on

your clinical experìence, to what extent do the sÍde effects of the
following drugs make a d'ifference in the pharmacological management of
high blood pressure"? This question was included to determine whether
or not the side effects of spec'ific drugs wourd be taken into
consideration bv physicians (see Tabìe 19) in their treatment of high
blood pressure.

Loop diuretìcs
(Furosemide, etc. )

In ftiaì Drug(s)
of Choice (x)

Subsequent Drug(s)
of Choice (s)

Potass i um-sparing d.i uretics
(Sp i ronol actone, etc. )

Thiazide or reìated diuretics
(Hydroch ìorothiaz ide, etc- )

Beta-adrenergic blockers
(Atenolol, Propranoìol, etc. )

(40. 4 ) 163 (51.4)

(4s. 5 ) 154 (48.6)

Aìpha-l adrenergic blockers
(Prazosin, etc. ) 18 ( 5.7)
Other adrenergic inhibltors
(Methyldopa, Clon.íd.ine, etc. ) 23 ( 7.3)
Caìcium slow-channei blockers
(Nifedipine, Verapamil, etc. ) 56 (17.7) 107 (33.8)

Ang iotensì n-convert i ng enzyme
inhibitors (Captopri I, etc. ) 101 (31.s) 1 59 (50.2 )

Other vasodilators
(Hydraìazine,Hinoxidiì,erc.) 

| s (2.8) I ,u (e.s)
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Table 19. Impact of Drug Side Effects on Physician Usage

A number of physic'ians specified

Overal'1, they considered these drugs

probìematic, they utifized them only

drugs which were not included.

to be rare'ly a problem or, if
when necessary. These drugs

Side Effects:

Rarely a lA problem but
probìem I I use the drug

lwhenevei- needed

A probìem butl A problem I I do not use
I sometimes I and I do I the drug for
u"" th" druo I not use I other reason- I ti" a.us I

RESERPINE
(N=303) 9(3.0x) 5 ( 1.7u) 16 ( s.3u) 151 (49.8x) 122 (40.3e()

HYDROCHLORO-
THIAZIDE
(N = 310) 95 (30.6x) r60 (51.6r) 50 (16.1x) 2 ( 0.6r) 3 ( 1.ox)

HYDRALAZINE
(N = 299) 36 (12.0x) 75 (25.1x) 114 (38.1X) 28 ( s.4X) 46 (15.4u)

METHYLDOPA
(N = 306) 44 (14.4%) 74 (24.2e6) 120 (3e.2X) 42 u3.7x\ 26 ( s.5x)

PRAZOSIN
(N = 286) 36 (12.6%) 54 (18.9x) 71 (24.8%) 27 ( e.4c) 98 (34.4x)

NIFEDIPINE
(N = 306) 96 (31.4x) 150 (49.0c) 43 (14.lx) 2 ( O.tx) 15 ( 4.ss)

PROPRANOLOL
(N = 307) 43 (14.01í) 154 (50.2x) 85 (27.7x) 12 ( 3.9X) 13 ( 4.2)

CLONIDINE
(N = 284) 19 ( 6.7x) 40 (f4.1x) 59 (20.8s) 52 (18.3x) 1 14 (40. 1x)

CAPTOPRIL
(N - 308) 160 (51.ex) 1 17 (38.0x) 22 ( 7.1x) 3 ( 1.0r) 6 ( 1.sx)

ATENOLOL
(N = 300) 108 (36.0s) 150 (50.0x) 2e ( e.7x) 5 ( 1.7x) 8 ( 2.7%,

ENALAPRIL
(N = 300) 150 (50.0x) s5 (31.7ã) 19 ( 6. 3s) 3 ( 1.0x) 33 (1 1.0x)
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jncluded diltjazem (n = 4), verapamil (n = 4), m.inoxjdjì (n = 2),

diazide (n = 2), timolol (n = 1), lopressor (n = 1), metoprolol (n = 1),
pìnodoìoì (n = 1), acebutalol (n = 1), metaiazone (n = 1), and terazos.in

(n = 1).

IV. Fol low-up of Mi ld to Moderate H'ish Blood pressure

Data analys'is focused on 3 areas of folìow-up for high blood

pressure: 1) patient surveillance, 2) patient compliance, 3) patient

and physician educat'ion.

1) Pat'ient Surve'il lance

The recommendations to physicians regard.ing foì ìow-up state that
patients should be seen 1) every month until the.ir blood pressure is
controlled, then 2) every g - 4 months once the blood pressure ìs

stabi I i zed.

Table 20 presents the physic'ian response to questìons 23 and 24,

which focused on the physjcians' reported pract.ice patterns on the

frequency of return visits for pat.ients, 1) while their blood pressure

was be'ing brought under control, and 2) once their bìood pressure was

stabì I 'ized.

When asked whether or not phys'icians would refer the'ir pat'ients with

high blood pressure to a worksite or community surveillance program for
their regular follow-up, 311 physicians responded. of these, 31.s% of
physicians responded affirmativeìy, whereas 67.8%'indicated that they
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would not refer. Home blood pressure monitorìng is also considered a

v1able alternative for patient surveillance" Tables 21 and 22 present

results focused on physìcians' opinions and practìce patterns re: horne

blood pressure monjtoring and adjustment of drug prescription based on

these resuìts.

Table 20. Physic'ian Practice Patterns Frequency of Fol low-up
Vìsits (X

Mi ld Mode rate

Table 21. Frequency of Recommendation for Home Blood Pressure
Mon'itoring (N = 319)

Cateqor

Rare I y/Never

Occas'ional ly
Frequent 1 y

Almost/Almost Always

146

132

35

6

(45.8)
(41.4)
( 11.0)
( 1.e)

(1)

BP being
brought under
control
(N = 318)

(2)

Stabi I ized BP
(N = 318)

(1)

BP being
brought under
cont ro l
(N = 317)

(2)

Stab'ilized BP
(N = 317)

þleekl y 13 (4. 1)

Twice a
month 82 (25.8)

Monthly 188 (59.1*)

Quarterly 31 ( 9.7)

Sem'i-
annua'l'ly 4 ( 1.3)

Yearl y --

2 ( 0.6)

30 ( e.4)

178 (56.0x)

(30

(g
90

10

8)

1)

e0 (28.4)

15s (50.2)

63 (19.9x)

4 ( 1.3)

1 ( 0.3)

(0.3)

( 1.3)

(31 . e)

(60. e* )

17 ( 5.4)

1 ( 0.3)

4

101

193
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Table 22" Phvs'ician Adjustment of Drug Therapv Based on Home Blood
Pressure Monitoring (N : 209)

Ra re I y/Neve r
Some of the Time

Most of the Time

A]l/Almost All of t,he T'ime

60 (28.7)

110 (52.6)

34 (16.3)

5 ( 2.4)

2) Patient Compl ìance

Phys'ic'ians were asked to ìdentify how frequently they would employ

s'ix recommended strategies to encourage patìent compl'iance wìth the'ir

ant'ihypertensive drug therapy (see Table 23).

Question 31 addressed the issue of when phys'icians usually tell

their patients that they have a concern with their blood pressure (see

Table 24).

Another related aspect in long term follow-up of pat'ients w'ith high

biood pressure invo'lves patìent and physician contìnuing educat'ion

needs.

In general, when asked about djfferent materials required for

patient education, physicians 'indicated that all forms of audio-visual

aids would be useful to a greater or lesser degree (see Table 25).
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Table 23.
Drug TheraPY (%)

Often Occasional lY Hardly Ever

Use less complicated
drug regimens (N = 309)

Educate pat'ients or give
literature (N = 309)

Tai lor patient's regìmen
to daily habits (N = 305)

Alarm patient about severitY
of condition (N = 302)

See pat'ient more often
(N = 306)

Involve pat'ient's signif i-
cant other in treatment
(N = 297)

Table 24.

85-89ßmHg
90-94mmHg
95-99mmHg

100 - 104 mm Hg

105 - 114 mm Hg

115 mm Hg or hìgher

I do not te'll them

81.2

64.1

61.0

20.5

31.7

1.0

5.8

6.6

28.5

16. 3

29. 6 23.2

D'istrì buti on Phvsician Informinq Patient about
õod Pressure Concerns = 313

Physician's Practice (%)

( 2.2)
(33.2)
(37.1)
(21.1)
( 4.8)
( 1.3)
( 0.3)

17.8

30. 1

32.5

51.0

52. 0

7

104

116

66

15

4

1
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ïable 25. Physician opinlons re: Need for Seìected Audio Visual Aidsin p

Phys'icians also were requested (quest'ion 3s) to ind.icate which

recommended cont'inuing medicaì educat jon activ jt'ies would be usefu 1/not

useful to them (see Table 26).

Sl ide
Programs

Audio/
video
tapes

Pri nted
Hateri a I s

Fl ip charts/
posters for
physÍcians
offì ce

None
or l',fore

Educat i ona ì
Haterials On:
Basic information
re: High blood
pressure (N = 309) 2-3 11.0 47 -9 ta1 at 12-3

Importance of
takÍng drugs
(N = 306) 1.6 10- s 52-6 14.1 1f.1 9.5

Coping with
drug side effects
(N = 295) 1.7 9-2 57. 6 9.2 14.2 8.1

Stress management
(N = 300) 1.7 22-0 45.7 8- 7 f 0.0 12.0

Flow to monÍtor blood
pressure at home
(N = 284) 2.1 18.7 37. 3 6-0 27 .8 8.1

Importance of diet in
hìgh bìood pressure
(N = 305) 2.3 10.2 60. 7 12.5 3.6 10.8
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Table 26. Physiclan Responses to Usefulness of Contlnuing Medlcal
EducationÆatlent Management Aids (Reported in percentages)

Usefuì Not Useful

Expert advice available by teiephone (N = 301) 56.5 43. 5

Computer assistance in diagnosis and
treatment (N : 292) 28.8 71.2

A newsletter on high blood pressure (N = 301) 70.1 29. I

Aìgorìthm - Recorwnendations for hypertenslon
management distributed by the Manitoba
Coalit'ion for Healthy Blood Pressure
(N : 296) 7t.4 22.6

Contlnulng medical educatlon prograns to
update physicians in the detectlon and
diagnosis of high blood pressure (N = 307) q8.9 11.1

Treat¡nent protocols for use by non-physician
personnel under your supervlsion (N : 299) 30.8 69. 2

Materials to train your office personneì ln
such tasks as data coliection, patlent
education and monitoring (n = 293) 47.8 52.2

Cornputer asslstance ln patient foìlow-up
(N = 296) 50.3 45.7

Postcards for patient reminders re:
appolntrnent (N = 298) 48.7 51.3

Reference l lsts for resources/cwununlty
programs which foster lìfestyle modiflcatlon/
change (N = 300) 76.7 23.3

Standardlzed patlent record whlch will
provide cønparlson for blood pr€ssur€
read'lngs over tlm€ (N = 299) 78.3 21.7
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Summarv of Research Quest'ion 1

Frequency d'istributions and percentages of the dependent va¡iables

were used 'in the data analysis of research quest'ion 1. These have

revealed that, in general, Manìtoba physjcians are foj lowìng the

recomrnended practìces related to the four maior aspects of high blood

pressure prevent'ion and control.

The signjficant dev'iatjons from the recommendat'ions as stated in the

conceptual framework (the Algorithm) and the reported pract'ices jndicate

that physicians prefer to see their patient's more frequently during the

detection and diagnostic Phase.

During the treatment phase, reported pract.ices'ind'icated that

physi ci ans most f requentl y ut'i I 'ized a combì nat jon of the recommended

non-drug and drug therapies. The majority of physicians reported that

they dìd consìder t,he side effects of drugs jn their drug regimen'

physìcians aìso reported their util'izat'ion of identified community

referral agencies, as well as taking an active part in linking their

patients uP with these resources.

In the follow-up phase, physic'ians reported that they would see

the'ir patients at regular intervaìs, and would incorporate recommended

comp'l iance-enhancing strateg'ies whenever possible'

Besearch Question 2

The second research quest'ion investigated whether or not sign'ificant

relationshìps ex'isted between three independent phys'ician-related
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variables: 1) area of spec'ialty (phys.ician type), 2) ìength of time 'in

the pract'ice of medicine (practice length), and 3) gender and the'ir

specific reported pract.ice patterns and opinions toward the four maior

areas of h'igh blood pressure preventìon and control . It was dec'ided

that, since there were only 44 internists from a variety of sub-

specjalties, that this group would not be'included'in th'is sect'ion of

the analysìs. Therefore, the general practit'ioners (GP) (n = 190) and

fami ly pract,ice practitioners (FP) (n = 86) were selected as the two

groups for compa¡ison. In order to determ'ine these relationsh'ips,

cross-tabulat.ions and chi-square tests of s'ignificance were performed on

these data.

Characteristics of the Sub-Sample

As an init iaì step, cross-tabulat'ions and chi-square t'ests of

sìgnìficance were performed on the physic'ian's independent variables to

be examined: 1) area of spec'ialty,2) ìength of t.ime'in the practice of

medicine, 3) gender. Onìy one significant relatìonshjp re'levant to the

specifjed variables was identified-

There was a stat,istically s'ignificant relationshìp between the

ìength of time'in the practice of medicjne and the physician's gender

(x2 : 29.44g, p = < .0000004). The majority of fema je phys'icìans in

the sub-sample were'in their first ten years of practice (70.8%) as

compared to their male counterparts who were more evenly distributed

over a 30 year period (0 - 10 years (33.9%), '11 - 30 years (42.52%))'
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I. Ifre Oetection of H

There ¡aere no signifìcant relatìonships identjfied between the

phys'ic'ian's area of specìalty, length of tjme in medicìne, and gender

and those variables involved with the detection of high bìood pressure.

II. The Diagnosis/Work-Up for H'igh Blood Pressure

1) Area of Spec'ialtv

There v/as a statisticalìy signjficant difference in the percentage

of fami ly pract'it'ioners (FP) who reported ut'il izing the f ifth Korotkoff

sound in the determ'ination of the diastol'ic blood pressure measurement

(s5.9%) as compared to the general practitìoners (GP) (73.9%) (¡2 =

4.15, p < .05).

There also were three statistically significant differences 'in tests

involved in the diagnostic work-up (and ruling out of secondary causes)

of patients. Ihese are outlined in Table 27.

Table 27. D'ifferences ìn the D'iagnost'ic Work-Up Between GPs and FPs

Vari abl e Physicìan Type S'ignificance

Examine for
Perì pheraì

Creatinine

Chest X-ray

edema

Cl earance

7 3.2%

13.7%

69. 5%

52.3?6

2.3%

55.8%

10. 64

7. 18

4-29

p < .01

.01

.05

x2

x2

x2

p<

p<
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2) Lenqth of T.ime in the Practice of Med'icìne

There were several statisticalìy signìficant relat'ionships between

the length of time the physìcjans have been jn the practìce of medicine

and their reported practice patterns and opinions regarding the

diagnostic work-up of patients with elevated blood pressure-

When asked to descrìbe the best, procedure physic'ians ut'ilized in the

djagnosis of mi ld or moderate high blood pressure, physìcians in the'ir

fjrst 10 years of practìce (63.6%) indicated the recommended practice;

that they vJouìd take 2 or more blood pressure measurements during each

of three or more vis'its, as compared to 48.0% of physìcjans practÍsÍng

med.ic.ine from 11 - 30 years. of those physicians practis'ing medicine

greater t,han 30 years, only 30.8% selected this practice' Instead, thìs

latter group indicated they dìd two or more blood pressure measuremenLs

during each of two visits (43.1%), compared to 23.5% (0 - 10 years) and

g4.1% in the 11 - 30 year group. of those physicjans 'indicating they

used only 2 or more blood pressure measurements durìn9 the same v'isit or

a single blood pressure measurement during each of two or more visits,

12.g% were in the fjrst 10 years of med'icine, 17.9% for 11 - 30 years'

and 26.2%, greater than 30 years. These relationships were

statistically significant (x2:19.705 p < '01)'

Table 28 presents data reveal'ing the physician's pract'ices wìth

regard to the blood pressure measurements utjlized ìn the dìagnosis of

high blood pressure. The options'included the lowest or last reading or

an average of the readìngs.
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There rvas a significant difference between the length of time the

phys'icians have been in the practìce of medìc'ine and theìr practìce

patterns (x2 = 11.12 P < .05).

Practìce Length and Practìces Regard'ing-Bl.ool ffessufe
Diagnosis of High Blood Pressure

Table 28.

BP Measurement

Lowest

Last

Average

0 - 10 years 11 - 30 Years 30+ years

There also were significant differences jn

patterns and practice length in the diagnost'ic

elevated high blood pressure (Tab'le 29).

35. 3%

39.2%

25.5%

reported pract'ice

work-up of Patients with

61.2%

19.8%

19. 0%

51.0%

24.0%

25.0%

Table 29. Differences in Diaqnostic Work-UP of Pat'ients Based on Length
of Time ìn the Practice of Meciicine

SI

lnle

ari abl e Length of Time in Medicìne Sign'ificance

Fami I y H'istory

Standing BP

Weight,/Height

Serum Eìectrolytes
Chest X-ray

0 - 10 11 - 30 30+

x2=10.695p<.01
x2 =10.46 p<.01
xz =8.30 p<.02
x2=13.007p<.01
x2=10.808p<.01

96.226

22.7%

82.6%

81 .1%

56.8%

96

34

92

81

72

7%

116

7%

3?6

4%

85. 9%

45.2%

93.6%

59.7%

T7 .4%
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3) Gender

There were only two significant differences between male and female

phys'icians in their diagnostic work-up of pat'ients with elevated blood

pressure.

Female physicians take a sitt'ing blood pressure more often (98.5%)

than male phys'icians (88.1%), a difference which was stat'istical ly

s'ignificant (v2 = 5.206 P < .05).

There also was a statistical iy signjf jcant difference 'in the

percentage of male physicians who reported ordering a chest x-ray

(69.7%), compared to female physicians (55-4%) (x2 = 4.159 p < .05).

III. The Treatment/Management for Hiqh Blood Pressure

1) Area of Spec'ialtv

There were two major statistical ly s'ignif icanL relat'ionships between

the phys'icjan's area of specia'lty and theìr reported practices in the

treatment of high blood Pressure.

When asked for how many months physicians try to reach the desired

blood pressure goaì with sotely non-drug therapy (when the pre-treatment

DBp js 95 - 99 mm Hg), a stat'istically significant d.ifference ex'isted in

the reported practices of GPs and FPs (see Table 30).
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Table 30. Physician Type and Lexgth of Tjme for Solely Non-Drug Therapy
< .02)

Variable

4

6

3 mos

-6mos
- 12 mos

45.7%

37.6%

16.8%

26.8%

48. 8%

24.4%

There al so was a stat j sti cal 'ly si gn.if i cant di fference 'in the

percentage of FPs who reported utilizing the beta-adrenerg'ic blockers as

the initjal drug of choice (63.5%), as compared to the GPs (45.7%)'

(x2=6.716p<.01).

2) Length of T'ime jn the Practice of Medicine

There were a number of statìstically signifìcant relationships

between the practìce ìength and the selection of non-drug therapjes

(Tabie 31), the length of time that physicians would mainta'in the.ir

patìents on solely non-drug therapìes (Table 32), and the classifications

of drugs chosen as the'initial therapy of choice (Table 33).
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Table 31. Practice Len h and rted Practices for Selectì of Non-

Drug Therap.ies Both Before and Adjunctive to Drug Therapy

Non-Drug TheraPY Practice Length rs) Sign'ificance

We'ight Reduct,ion

Sodium Reduction

Mod'ified Fat Dìet

Smokì ng Cessat'ion

Table 32a.

0-10Yrs
11 - 30 Yrs

30+ yrs

Table 32b.

( 6 months

12.46 p < .01

11.95 p < .01

6.97 p < .05

28.94 p < .001

> 6 months

59.2%

47.1%

32.2%

80.6%

72.4%

82.5%

67.8%

x¿

x2

y2

Practice teng

< 3 months 4 - 6 months 6 - 12 months

0 - 10

11 - 30

30+ yrs

yrs
yrs

49.2%

43.0%

20.8%

25.0%

14.9y"

15. 5%

11 - 301 30+

88. 6%

87.6%

62.9%

89. 3%

96.2%

92.2%

85.0%

95. 3%

40.8%

52-9%

67.8%

25.8%

52.9%

67 .8%
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Table 33. Pract i ce Length and Init'ial Drug of Cho'ice for Treatment of
High B ressu re

i f i canceDrug Class'ification Practice Length (Yrs gn

0 - 10 11 - 30 30+

Loop Diuretics

Potass i um-SPari ng
Diuretics

Thiazides/Related
Diuretics

,1q

J.l/o

36. 6%

0. Bz

10.7%

36. 9%

10. 9%

15.6%

54.7%

x2-13.757p<.01

x2=9.885P<.01

y2=6.820<.05

3) Gender

In the use of non-drug therapies, both before and adiunctive to drug

therapy, femaìe phys'ic'ians wi I I recommend relaxation,/biofeedback therapy

more frequently (64.9%) than male physicians (42.0%), â difference which

was statistically signìficant (72 = 8.298, P ( '01)'

Female phys'icians also wi I I recommend a modif ied fat d'iet more

frequent'ly (89.8%), as compared to their male counterparts (75'3%) (x2

=4.049,p(.05).
There \./as a statistical1y signif icant difference in the length of

time female and male phys'icians would maint'ain their patients on non-

drug therapy (see Table 34).

rh
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Table 34. Physician Gender and Lenqt.h of Time Pati Mai nt
Solely Non-Drug Ther (DBP 95 - 99 mm Hg) xz = 9.004,
p < .02)

Length of Time Male Physician Female Physic'ian

<3mos
4-6mos
6 - 12 mos

25.4%

44.4%

30.2%

IV. Follow-Up of Patients with Hish Blood Pressure

1) Area of SPec'laltv

In response to the recommended frequency of return office v'isjts for

patìents 1) wh'ile theìr blood pressure ìs be'ing brought under control ,

and 2) once their blood pressure was stabil'ized, there were

stat.ist.ical ly sìgnif icant d'ifferences between the report'ed practices of

GPs and FPs as presented in Tabjes 35a, 35b, 36a and 36b'

Table 35a.

FrequencY

< monthly

month 1 y

> monthìy

Frequencv of Return Off ice V'isits-for -Mlld 9P.(Eeing Brqqght

FP

22.4%

69. 4%

8.2%

43.1%

40.5%

16 .4%

33. 3%

53.4%

13 -2%
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Table 35b.

Frequency

weekì y

twice monthly

month 1 y

Table 36a.

Fre uen of Return Office V'i s'i ts fo r Mode rate BP Bei n

B ht Under Control ) and Area of S ialt = 6.512,
p< .05

FPGP

33.2%

47 .B%

19.0%

18. 8%

62.4%

18. 8%

F ncy of Return Off i ce V'isi ts for St,abì I'ized Mi ld H'i

Blood ressu re Physicìan TyPe (x2 = 9.409, p < .01

Frequency

once/twjce monthlY

quarter'ly
semì-annual 1 y

Table 36b.

FPGP

14.8%

55.2%

30. 0%

Frequenc of Return Office Vis'its for Stabilized Moderate
High Blood Pressu re and Phys'ician Type (x =6.807,Þ(.01)

o'Jv

64.7%

32.9%

Frequency

month I y

quarterl y

FPGP

41 .1%

58. 9%

23.4%

76. 6%

In the invest'igation of comp'ì iance-enhanc'ing strategies, famì ì y

practice physicians ut'i'lìzed a'less compl'icated drug reg'ime more

frequently (90.5%) as compared to the general pract'itioners (78.8%), a

djfference which was stat'isticalìy sign'ificant (x2 = 4.65, P ( .05)'

General pract'itjoners aìso reported that they often alarmed their

pat'ients regardi ng t,he'ir blood pressure measurement (26.0%) , as compared

to family pract'ice practit'ioners (11.9%), (xz = 9.18, p < '02)'
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Ð Length of Time'in the Practice of Medjcine

The only s'ignifjcant relatjonship between practice length and the

frequency of return office visits for stabilìzed moderate hìgh blood

pressure, 'indicated that phys'ic.ians practjsìng med'ic'ine for 30+ years

saw theì r patients monLhly (53.3%), as compared to physic'ians pract'.is'ing

medicine from 11 - 30 years (30.1%) and from 0 - 10 years (28.9%).

Converseìy, 71.1% of physicians practjsing medic'ine for less than 10

years saw theì r stabi l'ized patients ('in the same category) quarterly, as

compared to physic'ians in the'i1 - 30 years group (69.9%) and the 30+

years group (46.7%) (xz = 12.076, p ( .01).

When using less complicated drug regimens to enhance patient

compl ìance, physicians .in t.he f i rst 30 years of medicìne reported that

they often use this straLegy (84.65%) compared to those physicians

practising for'longer than 30 years (70.7%), â dlfference wh'ich js

statisticalìy sìSnificant (x2 = 6-24, P ( -05).

Tabje 37 presents the data regardìng t'he strategy of alarm'ing the

pat-ient about his/her elevated blood pressure and the practice length.

Table 37.

Practice Length 0ften Occasìonaì ìY Neve r

0 - 10 yrs

11 - 30 yrs

30+ yrs

18. 9%

28.8%

49.1%

Practice Length and use of strategy of Alarm'ing the Patjent
Fõ

53.5%

54.2%

38. 6%

27.6%

16. 9%

12 -3%
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3) Gender

There was oniy one statistìcaily significant difference between male

and female physicians jn relation to comp.liance-enhancing strategìes.

Female physicians reported that they would educate their patìent's on

high blood pressure more frequently (84.1%), compared to male physicjans

(63.4%) (x2 = 8.765, P (.01).

Summarv of Research Question 2

Research quest,'ion 2'investigat,ed whether or not sign'ificant

relationships ex'isted between specific independent phys'ician variables

and selected dependent va¡iables related to the conceptua'l framework-

The precedìng section has outl'ined those relat1onsh.ips wh'ich were found

to be of statistìcal signìficance.

As ev'idenced from the data analysis of the second research question,

'ìt is clear that the physician's specialty, length of time in the

pract'ice of medìcine, and gender may ìnfluence sjgnifìcantly a number of

their practìce patterns and opìnìons-

Discussion of Results

The purpose of research quest'ion 1 was to col lect data from Manitoba

physì c'ians regardi ng theì r reported pract'ice patlerns and praclì ces

toward four major areas of high bìood pressure prevention and control.
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The data were analyzed through frequency distribut'ions and percentages'

and compared to the recommendations set forth in the Algo¡it'hm which

acted as the conceptual framework for the study. This discuss'ion will

outline these recommendations and the actual reported practices and

opìnions.

L The Detect'ion of Hish Blood Pressure

RECoMMENDATION:CHECKBLOODPRESSUREEVERY2YEARS.

The data analysis revealed, that the maiority of physicìans reporLed

that they take a pat'ient's blood pressure annually (53.3%) versus bi-

annually (S.47.) as recommended by the Algorithm'

The canadjan Hypertensjon socjety (Logan, (ed), 1984) does recommeno'

yearìy checks'if the patìent's "d'iastolic blood pressure is above 90 mm

Hg on some occasions but not on others" (p. 1-9). A small number of

physicians qualified their responses by ind'icating that they take blood

pressures as part of the "yearly" physical examjnat'ion. Thirty-one

percent of physicians selected the response of "every 6 months" or

"other" and stated that theìr practice depended on the current status of

the patient (age, sex, family h'istory, and present blood pressure)'

An interestìng fìnding was that approxjmately 10% of phys'iclans did

not recommend regular checks.

A related recommendat,'ion regardìng case-detection of hìgh bìood

pressure not clearly stated in the Algorit'hm, but in the guìdelìnes from

the Canadjan Hypertension Soc'iety (Logan, (ed), 1984), Perìodìc Health

Examjnation (1980), and the Joint NaL'ional committee (1988) encourages
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physjcians to take a patjent's blood pressure at each and every offìce

v^isit, regardless of the reason for the vis'it- 0nly 30% of physicians

ìndicated that thjs was their current practice. This compares wìth Dunn

et aì., (1984) who found that depending on the pat'ient's age, between

20% and 35% of physic1ans surveyed felt that blood pressure should be

t,aken at each and everY visit.

Thìs response may be due to a number of factors such as the

physician's attitude toward hjgh blood pressure, physìcian-patìent

relationsh.ip, patient's general health appearance and t'he nature of the

visit. For exampìe, if the patient has seen the physìcìan recentìy, or

jf the patìent does not present with symptoms and/or characteflistics of

a potentìaì blood pressure e]evatìon, the physician may not deem the

procedure necessary. if the patient js in distress, the physician may

expect an elevated blood pressure in response to the situation, and

therefore, feel the measurement would be inappropriate. Macleod et aì.,

(1986) describe the physjcian's offìces as busy, cris'is-oriented centres

where pat.ients come w'ith problems or compla'ints of an acute nature'

They bel'ieve that, this environment is not conducive t,o routine

monitoring of blood pressure. If the physìcìans are committ'ed to active

case-detection for hish blood pressure, ìt then can be postulated that

'it becomes their responsibìl'ity to create a posit'ive office envìronrnent

through the jncorporation of various strategies. Bass (1985)

recommended that case-detection be a joint effort between t'he physicjan

and his staff. Strategìes may include delegation of blood pressure

measurement, flagging patient fììes, mailed reminder cards, and the

avai lab'i1ity of approprìate and suff ìc'ient equìpment ' among others'
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Thìs may need to include a educational sessìons with the office staff.

Finally, there may not be the tìme during the office visit to

perform a routine blood pressure measurement due to pat'ient vo'lume,

although research has not supported th'is hypothes'is (Hi lditch, 1985).

II. The Diagnos'is/Work-up for High Blood Pressure

RECOMMENDATION: 3 VISITS lrllTH BLOOD PRESSURE READTNGS TAKEN 2

MONTHS APART, OR LESS IF DIASTOLIC > 105.

Ihe majo¡ity of physicians (50.9%) indicated that they follow the

recommended procedure. Thìs compares to 47% of physìcians who chose the

same response ìn the 1987 U.S. National study by Birch and Davis

Assoc'iates from which this quest'ion was derived'

Thìrty-two percent of physicians reported that, they would take two

or more blood pressure measurements during each of two v.is'its. This

pract.ice mìght be consìdered approprìate 'if one were fol lowing the

gu1del'ines f rom the Jojnt Natìonal Committee (1988) wh'ich recommends at

least two or more subsequent vìs'its after an initial elevated blood

pressure is dìscovered. Approxjmat,ely 13% of physicians stated they

would base their djagnosis on singìe blood pressure measuremenls durìng

each of two or more vjsits. Poss'ibìe expìanatìon for their practjce may

be related to the phys'ician's country of in'itial medical education/

practice and ìength of t'ime in the practìce of med'icìne. Kurii & Haines

(1g84) reported that, ìn North West London, 46% of 74 pat'ients were

ìnitiat.ed on antihypertensive drugs after a s.ingle blood pressure

measurement. They did have concerns about thìs practice because t,heir
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Iìterature review revealed that "oniy about 4O% of those who in.itiaìly

register a high reading will be classìfied as hypertens'ive after 3 sets

of readings" (p. 905). The phys'ician's practice length ajso was shown

to have a significant relationship with this variable.

When asked to'ìnd'icate the frequency of these vìsits, phys'icians

reported that they would see the patient b'iweekìy to monthly (75%) for

mild high blood pressure, and weekly to biweekly (75%) for moderate h'igh

blood pressure. The recommended action is to see the patìent every two

months to allow sufficient time for patìents to adiust to the ljfestyle

mod'if icat'ions aS requi red, and/or drug therapy. The reported visit

f requency may ìndicate that Man'itoba phys'icians prefer t'o fol low the j r

patìents with elevated blood pressure more closely whjle establìshing a

d-iagnos-is. It ìs important to remember t.hat this practice, albeit

conservaLive, is at the expense of the patient (ie: time from work,

wages lost), and the health care system, but to the physicjan's economic

benef i t.

when asked which blood pressure read'ing they utiljzed in the

determination of high b'lood pressure, a totaì of 74.2% of physicjans

reported that they used the jowest or an average of the readings.

Relat,ed recommendatjons from the Canadian Hypertension Soc.iet'y state

that "jt'is acceptable Lo use eìther the average or the mjn'imum reading

in the arm w'ith the hjgher pressure as a guìde for the need for further

assessment" (Logan, (ed) , 1 984).

As for the usage of the St.h Korotkoff phase as the diagnostic

measurement, although approximately 75l. indicated this response as their

reported practìce, further analys'is showed a sìgnifìcant djfference ìn
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pract'ice between the generaì and family physicjan. The concern w'ith

utìl'izatìon of the'incorrect phase in the determìnat'Íon of the diastolic

blood pressure and dìagnosis focuses on the ultimate selected treatment.

Many pat'ients may be m.isdiagnosed, and therefore, "under" or "over"

medicated (Constant, 1987).

RECOMMENDATION: LOOK FOR TARGET ORGAN DAMAGE, RULE OUT SECONDARY

CAUSES, AND PERFORM APPROPRIATE LAB WORK.

Overa'11, Man'itoba physìcians do perform t'he requi red laboratory

tests and diagnostic procedures in order to ìook for, rule out' and

collect baseline data on the'ir patjents with suspected elevated blood

p ressu re.

One sjgnificant difference in practice patterns related to the

examination for peripheraì edema. General practitjoners (73%) reported

thei r performance of this procedure versus t,he fam'ily pract'itioners

(52%). No explanation can be offered for th'is f ìnd'ing. Famì]y

practjt'ioners also jndicated that they performed chest x-rays and

creatinjne clearances less frequentjy. This may be due to the fact that

the educational program jn famjly practice sLresses the cost-

effectiveness and cost contajnment jn ordering diagnostic tests. These

tests also may not provide useful data 'in the initial assessment' but

may be required at a later tìme.

The data f rom this study regard'ing the ut'il ization of diagnostic

procedures and lab test.s by physicjans were very similar to that of the

1987 U.S. national study.
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III

RECOMMENDATION: UTILIZATION OF SOLELY NON-DRUG, DRUG, AND/OR A
COMBINATION OF THERAPIES.

The data ìndjcated that the maio¡ity of physjcians would employ non-

drug therapy as an adjunct'ive to drug therapy. A smalì percentage of

phys'ic'ians 'indjcated that they would ut'il'ize Lhe non-drug therapìes on'ly

before or only after the'initiat'ion of drug therapy. Approximately 7o%

of phys'icians indìcated that they would refer the'ir patìents to various

community referral agencies for assistance in effecting the non-drug

therap'ies. The three most frequently utilized agencìes included:

nutrition'ist serv'ices ( 59-2%), Reh-Fìt/F'itness programs (21 '4%), and the

Dìabetes Foundation (18.5%). About seventy percent of physicìans

reported t,hat they d'id assist the'ir pat'ients jn linkjng up with these

agencies by makìng the necessary appointments. These findings regarding

the phys'icians' approach to non-drug therapies were sìmilar to other

physicìan surveys (Gottlieb & Mullen, 1987; Prìce et a'I., 1987; Valente

et al., 1986).

Data revealed that such 'independent variables as physician gender

and practice length d'id have an effect on their reported pract'ice

patterns related to t.he treatment of high blood pressure. Physjcians

pract,icing medicine for a longer pe¡iod of time may have an older

patient populat'ion wh'ich would explaìn thei r practìce patterns.

The maiority of physic'ians bel'ieved that they would wait up to six

months for t.he blood pressure to'improve w'ith solely non-drug therapy

prìor to the initìation of drug therapy. It is ìmportant to note,
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however, that there r.,as an'inverse relatìonship between the severity of

the blood pressure measurement and the length of tjme the physician

would wait. For a DBP of 100 - 104 mm Hg, 85% of physìcìans would wait

less than three months versus 15% for a DBP of 90 - 94 mm Hg.

A s'ign'if icant f i ndì ng rel ated to the phys j c'ian's area of speci al ty

demonstrated that the fami 1y pract'it'ioner would wait a ìonger time

period (4 - 6 mos, 4g%) before initiatìng drug therapy, than the generaì

practitioner (4 - 6 mos, 39%). Thìs performance may be 'indicative of

the special ìzed fami ly practìce educat jcn these practit'ioners rece'ive.

The data are cons'istent wjth the f ind'ings by Borgie j et al ', (1989)'

RECOMMENDATION: [,{HEN DRUG THERAPY IS INDICATED: A LATERAL STEP

APPROACH IS RECOMMENDED: 1) DIURETIC, 2) BETA

BLOCKER, 2A) ADDITIONAL OPTIONS, 3) VASODILATOR,

AND 4) OTHER ALTERNATIVES. PHYSICIANS ARE

ENCOURAGED TO INDIVIDUALIZE DRUG TREATMENT TO

MEET THE NEEDS OF THE PATIENTS.

when drug therapy was indìcated, tlre four most utjlized drug/drugs

initial.ly chosen included 1) the beta-adrenergic blockers (49'5%)'

2) the thjaz'ide or related diuretics (40.4%), 3) the angiotens'in-

convert'ing enzyme (ACE) jnhibìtors (31.9%), and 4) the calc'ium slow-

channel blockers (17.7%).

Subsequent drug/drugs of choice utilized when a sat'isfactory

response to the initial drug/drugs of cho.ice was not achieved.included:

1) thiazides or related diuretics (51.4%), 2) angiotensjn-convert'ing

enzyme inhjb'itors (50.25%), 3) beta-adrenerg'ic blockers (48.6%), and

4) calcjum slow-channel blockers (33.8%).
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These results'in generai are consistent with the Algor.ithm's

recommendatìons, and similar to those of the 1987 U.S. national study.

Physìcìans appear to be utiljzing the appropriate drug reg'imens in the

treatment of high blood pressure. The use of beta-adrenderg'ic bìockers

for the'initja.ì therapy rather than the thiazides may be ìndicative of

the avarlabilìty of newer, effectìve beta-blockers. It also is

interesting to note the use of the ACE inhìb'itors and calcium sjow-

channel blockers as jnjtìal drugs. This is consistent with t,he 1987

U.S. study and that by Sincìair, Jackson & Beaglehole (1989).

For interest, physicìans were asked to'ind'icate whether or not drug

s.icie effects jnf luenced the'ir use. Data analyzed supported the pract'ice

that physicians did consider drug sjde effects'in the'ir drug therapy.

IV. Fol low-up of M'ild to Moderate H'ish Biood Pressure

RECOMMENDATION: SEE PATIENTS EVERY MONTH UNTIL BP IS CONTROLLED.

SEE PATIENTS EVERY 3 - 4 MONTHS AFTER BP IS
CONTROLLED.

The analyzed data demonstrated that, overall, physicians do see

their patients in the recommended t'ime periods, both while thejr BP is

be'ing brought under control, and once it is stab'ilized.

In order to enhance patìent compljance w'ith the long term managemenL

of high blood pressure, phys'icians ind'icated that they did incorporate a

number of strategìes. Those strateg'ies utì I ìzed often 'included: 1) use

of a less compìjcated drug regìmen (81.2%), 2) education of pat'ients

(64.1%),3) tailor the patient's reg'imen to da'ily habits (61.0u), and

4) see the patjent more often (31.7%).
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All physìcians jndicated t,hat educatìonal material in all forms

would be useful.

Final ly, the physicians did identify wh'ich continu'ing med'ical

education (cME)/patient management aids that would be useful to them'

Primarì'ly, physicians felt that CME programs to update physìcjans in all

aspects of high blood pressure preventìon and control would be useful

(g8.9%). gther aids identified as being useful included: standardjzed

pat'ient records (78.3%), reference ljsts for resources/communìty

referral agencìes for lifestyle changes (76.7%), and a newsletter on

high blood pressure and related act'ivitìes (70.1%)

The Algorithm whìch acted ás the conceptual framework for t,his sludy

was found to be useful by 77 -4% of phys'icians.

In summation, the dat,a collect,ed have provided informat''ion regarding

spec'ific professjonal and practice characteristics of Man'itoba

physicians and the'ir reported practice patterns and opinìons towards the

four major aspects of high blood pressure prevention and control'
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CHAPTER 5

Summary and Recommendatìons

Int roduct i on

There were two central foci 'in this descriptive study: 1) to assess

the practice patterns and opinìons of Manitoba physìcians toward t'he

detect.ion, init'ial dìagnosis, treatment and long term management of

h'iSh blood pressure, and 2) to determ'ine whether or not signifjcant

relationships existed between the physician's specialty area, practice

ìength and gender and these pract'ice patterns and opìnions. An

Algorithm of recommendat,'ions from the Manitoba Coalition for Healthy

Blood pressure served as the conceptual framework for the development of

a forty-one 'iLem, self-admin'istered postaì questionnai re' A tot'al of

1035 physicians registered with t,he Manìtoba Medìcal Assoc'iation as

general and/or famì ly pract'ice pract jtioners and intern'ists constituted

the study populat'ion. The overall response rate of 43.8% was achieved,

however, thìs rose Lo a revìsed rate of 50.6% (N = 320) when"inelìgible

responses were deleted from the study population.

Data analysis of the two research quest.ions ìncluded: 1) frequency

distrìbutjons and percent,ages of all dependent variables, and 2) cross-

tabulat'ions and ch'i-square tests of sìSnifìcance beLween t.he three

physician-related ìndependent varìables and specific dependent variables

related to the Algorithm.
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Th'is chapter will offer a summary of the results of the data

analysis related to the two research questìons and physicìans' comments,

jmpljcatjons for program development for high blood pressure prevention

and control, and concluding statements.

Summarv of Results

The resu.lt,s of this study have served three major purposes. 1) They

have offered a quant'itative documentat'ion of the varìous current practice

patterns and opinions of a specific group of Manitoba physìcians toward

the detect'ion, dìagnos'is, management and follow-up of high blood pressure

preventìon and control. 2) They a'ìso have defìned more cjearly whether

or not .identjfìed physicjan characteristics are germane to their practice

patterns and opin'ions. 3) Ihey have outl'ined the f ìde1ìty of Manitoba

physi c1ans t,o the Al gorithm prepared and ci rcul ated i n Apri I 1989 by the

Man jtoba Coal.ition for Healthy Blood Pressure.

In the broader perspective, the results have offered the opportunity

for comparisons between t.he practices and opinions of Manitoba physìc'ians

and those of their counterparts 'in other Canadian provinces and

countrìes.

In generaì, Manitoba physicians reported practìce patterns that are

consistent w'ith current recommendatìons in the Algorìthm and the

literature. As w'ith the study by Dunn et a1., (1984) physìcians tend to

see patìents more frequently durìng the detect'ion and dìagnostic phases.

Consjstent with the fjnd'ings of L'ichtensteìn et al., (1986), dìastoljc

pressure measurement is considered an 'important factor in the scheduìing
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of these visits.

Responses to t.he questions regard'ing the specifìc treatment regimens

.ind'icated that the physic'ians' practices were simi lar to those of thei r

counterparts in the U.S. (U.S. Department of Health and Human Servìces,

1989) in that they most frequently have employed non-drug therapies,

both before and adiunctjve with the drug therap'ies. They also have

uti j'i zed and/or recommended va¡ious commun'ity referral agencìes to

assjst patients 'in achjeving their behavioural Iifestyle modìfications.

In the follow-up, physicians responded that they see their patìents

at regular intervals, and have incorporated a variety of pat.ient

educat'ion strategìes.

The data from this study and the physjcìans'comments concernjng the

A]gorìthm and the questionna'ire have generated a number of

recommendations for the Manitoba Coalition for Heaìthy Blood Pressure,

the Med'ical faculty and the Man'itoba Medjcal Assoc'iation members

responsible for the (continuing) medical education at the undergraduate

and graduate level, and for othe¡ind'ivìduals ancl professìonals

'interested in the prevention and control of high blood pressure'

Recommendations for Program Development and Further Research

The recommendat'ions from this study focus on the needs of four

specjfjc groups: 1) the target populatjon (those patìents with high

blood pressure), 2) the phys'ícians responsible for the overal'l medical

management, 3) the members of the Coalit,ìon for Heaìthy Blood Pressure,

and 4) the communìtY, in general-
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1 . The Tarqet PoPulat'ion

Recommendatìon: A number of physìcians identjfjed five "pat'ient

populatjons" in Manìtoba whose needs may not be addressed adequate'ly by

the current Algorìthm recommendations and/or community resources. These

included the elderly, the North Amerìcan ind.ians and/or immigrants, the

disadvantaged and/oLimpoverished, those ì ìving in the rural

communitìes, and long term inst'itutions. As these groups of indiv'iduals

constìtute a major concern in high blood pressure (as well as overall

cardjovascular) preventjon and.controì, jt is recommended that theìr

needs more clearly be delineated and examìned. Qnce thjs task is

accomplìshed, the Algorithm will requ'ire appropriate rev'is'ion'

It also is recommended that the community phys'ic'ians responsìble for

these groups be included'in th'is process as they may be the most

knowledgeable of the needs and requìred changes.

2) Phvsi ci ans

Recommendatìon: There are two groups of physìcians whose needs must be

addressed: the undergraduate, and the practicjng physician.

Underg raduate

It is recommended that the faculty members responsible for the

medical educat'ion at an undergraduate level review the results of this
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study to determine the dìscrepancìes 'in practice patterns and opinions

related to the effective prevention and controì of h'igh blood pressure.

These should be cons'idered in the deveiopment, implementation, and

evaluatìon of the curriculum. Perhaps introduction, discussion, and

clinical application of the Algorìthm during the undergraduaLe years

would be an effectìve teaching strategy.

Med'ical education also must address several issues related to

patient education ìncluding: the crjtical nature of this aspect of

medic'ine 'in the overal I patient management and compl iance, Lhe

physic'ian's role and responsibj l'ities, the role, qual if ìcatìons and

responsìbìlities of other members of the health care team, and the need

for a coordinated, team approach to achieve the goals in effectìve

pat'ient educat'ion.

Practìcing Phvsicìan

The data support the fact that practice patterns regardìng active

case-finding and detection are indeed being conducted by Man'itoba

physicians to some degree, but t,hat there are discrepancies related to

thejr regularity and frequency. This area may require further

investigat'ion to ìdent'ify the economìc, educational and/or other

barriers influencing these practices.

The continuing medical educatìon needs of phys'icians also must be

addressed. Seventy-seven percenL of physìcìans indjcated that programs

of this nature concerning an update on the prevention and control of

high blood pressure would be useful. Investigation jnto the most
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and effectìve strateg'ies by which these can be accompljshed

examined. The plannìng committee responsible for the

of these programs also must include the needs of physicians

the special patrent popu'lations identified above'

Recommendation: There were several comments concerning the Man.itoba

Healt,h Service Commiss'ioiiis med'ical review commitlee's recommended

"profile standards" and impact on medìcal care. some physicians also

questioned the professional ethics of act'iveìy soliciting the patient's

return off.ice v'is'its through the utilization of follow-up phone calls

and/or postcards as visìt reminders. It 'ís recommended that these needs

be further exam'ined, clarified, and communjcated to the physic.ian

commun i ty.

Because a coord'inated, consistent approach to h'igh blood pressure

prevention and control ìs paramount, further research also 'is needed

concernìng the related practìce patterns of the other members of the

heal th care team i n Man'itoba.

3) Coalition for Healthv Blood Pressure

Recommendat'ion: In september 1989, an Act'ion Plan (of actjvities) was

developed by an ad hoc committee of the Coalition. It js recommended

that the coal'itìon review the results of thjs study reìat'ed to the

physicians' 'ident'ified needs and compare them wìth the recommendatìons

set forth'in the Action plan. Cont'inuing med'ical educat'ìon/patient

education management aìds specified by physjcjans as beìng useful
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ìncluded: a newsletter on high blood pressure (for physìcians and

patìents), continuìng medical educat'ion programs to update physjcians on

the preventìon arrd control of high blood pressure and Coal'ition

activitìes, reference lists for resources,/community programs whìch

foster lifestyle modificat'ions, standardìzed patìent records, and

various patient educatìon material '

The Coalitìon then must make a concerted effort to ensure that' the

Action Plan now be activated to meet these needs. It also is

recommended that data related to the physic'ians' uti l'ization of varìous

commun'ity referral agencìes be shared w'ith the specìfic agencies' to

he'ighten t,hei r awareness of thejr current impact in the medical

community. Because these agenc'ies are members of the Coal it'ion, they

may be able to assume responsìbiljty for implementing certain activitìes

outl'ined .in the Action Plan, thus encouraging thei 1involvement'

Overaì1, a coordinat,ed effort will need to continue in order for the

Actìon plan to have an ìmpact on the effective prevention and control of

high blood pressure in Man'itoba.

4) The Commun'itv

Recommendat'ion: The pat'ient wìth high blood pressure musL be considered,

by aì'1, as the most critìcal member of the health care team. Wjthout the

patent's actìve partic'ipation ìn al j aspects re'lated to high blood

pressure diagnosìs, treatment, and long term management, then the efforts

by the professionals may be compromised. It is recommended' therefore'

that all health care professionals assume a responsibility in publìc
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education. Because the phys'icians have been ìdent'ified by the generaì

communìty as the most reliable resource for their educatìonal needs,

physicians must prepare themselves for this most ìmportant role' They

also must recognìze the abilit'ies of the other members of the health

care team and support them in their pubììc educatìon activ1ties'

Conclusion

In conclusion, it can be stated that the Manìtoba physicians who

particjpated in thjs study do, ìn general, report appropriate practìce

patterns and opinions related to the effective prevent'ion and control of

high blood pressure. The crjtical nature, morb'idity and mortal ity of

thjs disease, aS well as society's concern regarding escalat'ing health

care costs, makes it imperative that physicians responsìble for the

overal ì management of pat'ients with h'igh blood pressure be knowledgeab'le

and competent.

To this end, efforts by al I indiv'iduals concerned must be energized.
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APPENDIX A

Àpri1 1989

Manitoba Physicians

Àbout two years ago a group oÉ health professionals representing
over tçrenty agencics and organizations came togethcr to work
toward the prcvention'and control.of high blood pressure in
Manitoba. Íhe Hanitoba coalition for the Prevention and control
of High Blood Pressure (H1';pertension Coal-ition) agreed to
cooperate, participate and pool rcsources in addressing
hyr¡rertension.

The Coalition identified as one of its first priorities the need
for an algorith¡n for the management of h1'pertension- Under an
educational grant from Miles canada, the coal-ition is taking the
opportunity of forerarding to you this plasticized algorithm with
recommendations having been put together by a sub-commi-ttee of
the coalition consisting of:

Dr. John K- McKenzie, Chairman and
Dr. Paul Mitenko, Department of Hedicine, Universj-ty of Manitoba;
Dr- Erank Martin. representing the Manitoba Ch¿pter,
Co).Iege of Family Physicians of Canada;
Dr- À. À. Campbell, Mcdical Officer of Health;
Dr- Robin Krause. Associate Head, Department of Family Medicine;
Ðr. sheldon Koven, representing thc Hanitoba Medical Àssociation;
Mrs- Leona Eors].the, representing M.A.R.N.

This commitstee has attenrpied to produce workable gnridelines ç¿hich
include detection, workup, decision to treat. and managercent
including dnrg manage¡nent. I'te believe thac this will be very
üsefu1 for the many practitioners çtho manage h1'pertensÍon
especially in Family Practice and Internal Hedicine- It should
be noted that the reco¡¡unendations çhich are based on the
recommend.ations of the Canadian Hlarertension Socieey, are likeIy
to change in the next few years especialJ-y as new drugs are
introduced. ft should be noted, for instance, that, already
since these ¡ecommendations were initially fonlulated the
Canadian H]?ertension Society is recor¡unending converting enzyme
inhibitors, calcium blocking drugs and centrally acting agents,
as third-line drugs- fn the U.S-. Diuretics, B-blockers, and
also converting enz!¡me inhibitors ¿rnd calcium antagonists are
recomnrended as first-line drug therapy for hyptertension-
Because of lack of long-term data cn the latter drugs and cost
considerations, we do not bel.ieve such reconaaendations are yet
r.¿arrantcd. It is recommended that common side-effects of drugs
be madc known to patients when medication is. conrnenced and the
side-effect inquiry of patients by physicians be routine- we
would be interested to have any feedl¡ack that you nray have on it-

Yours truLy, ,/t- bn/ ./
øZ /úç¿¿4/'--'/ 'lJ
D. E- Gelskek/¡-tPH, Dr PH
Chair

.Manitoba Coalition for thc
Prevention & Control of
High Blood Pressurc

//

-! ;( - rzØa''*---
-J- K. McKenize, I'fD FRCP(c)
Chair
Sub-Commitcee o:1 Diagnosis
and 'Ireacrnent
Manitoba Coalit:on Íor the
i'revention & Control of
Itigh Blood Pressure
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This suqvsy seeks information regarding your opinions and practices towards the
management of high blood þressure, : -

Almost all of the questions can be answered by circling ühe number which correÈponds to
y.oúranswerr'Forexqmple: ' . , 

:

Which of these,best describes your profrssion?

1. I,AW

@unorcwn
3. OTHER

In some questions you are asked to specify your answer in the space provided.



1.

T. ÐETECT'TON TF' }{TGH tsLÛÛÐ FtrIESS{JX'TE:

This section of the questionnaire seeks your practices and opinions

regarding the detection of high blood pressure.

In your medical practice, do you ever treat adult patienis (18 years of age and
over) for high bìood pressure? (Circle number ofyour answer)

1 YES

-2NO
I[> ( lf yorrr answer to question #1 is NO - STOP. This questionnaire is designed

for physicians currentìy providing patient care to adulbs. However, we would

appleciate it ifyou would please return the questionnaire in the encìosed,

sélf-addressed, stamped envelope for accuracy ofresponse rate. Thank you).

2. Which of the following hes-t describes your practice for detecling high blood
pressure in your adult patients? (Circle number)

r TAKE BLOOD PRESSURE AS PART OF A "NEW PATIENT" WORKUP
ANb/OR PERIODIC PTrySICÂI- EXAMINATION, BIIT NOT NBCESSARILY
ON EVERY CONTÂCT WITHYOUR OFFICE

2 TAKE BLOOD PRESSURE AT EVERY PATIENT VISIT TO YOUR OFFICE AND/OR
AT REGULAR INTERVALS

3 TAKE BLOOD PRESSURE ONLY WHEN PATIENT IS SYTVIF'TOMATIC

4 TAKE BLOOD PRESSURE ONLY WHEN PATIENT ASKS FOR IT TO BE TAKEN

5 OTHER (specify)

If you recommend regular checks of blood pressqre for all your patients, what is
the usual frequency of these checks? (Circle number)

1'I DO NOT RECOMMEND REGULAR CHECKS

2 EVERY 6 MONTTIS

3 ANNUALLY

4 EVERY 2YEARS

5 OTÍ{ER (specily)

q



4. What' percentage of your patients with high bìood pressure have been relerred io
you through screening programs (worksi[e, shopping malls, Emergency room )?
(Circle number)

1 UNDER 25%

2 25Eo- 49Eo

3 50Eo-75Eo

4 GREATER TFIAN 757O

õ DONOTKNOW

5. How important do you feel community ecreening (onìy.one measurement taken)
programs are in the detection of high blood pressure? (Circìe number)

1 VERY MPORTANT

2 MODERATELY IMPORTANT

3 NOT IMPORTAI.IT

6. what type of sphygmomanometer do you usually use to measure blood pressure?
(Circle number)

t. ANEROID (i.e., DIAL TYPE) SPHYGMOMÄNOMETER

2 MERCURY SPHYGMOMANOMETER

3 SEMI.AUTOMATED DEVICE

7- If you use a non-automated device for blood pressure measurement, which part of
the stethoscope do you most commonlv use for auscultation?

1 BELL

2 DIAPHRAGM



ïr. ÐTAGNOSIS / WOT¿K-{.rP F'OR T.{IGE{ tsT,OTD FRESS{JIIÐ:

Now we would like to know your practices and opinions in the diagnosis

of high blood pressure.

g. which one of the following best describes the procedure you use in diagnosing
mild or moderate high blood pressure? (Circìe number)

1 SINGLEBPMEASUREMENT

2 TWO OR MORE BP MEASUREMENTS DURING SAME VISIT

3 SINGLE BP MEASUREMENT DURING EACH OF TWO OR MORE VISITS

4 TWO OR MORE BP NIEASI.IREMENTS DURING EACH OF TWO VISITS

5 TWO OR MORE BP MEASUREMEI\rTS DURING EACH OF TFTREE OR MORE VISITS

g. If you take more than one blood pressure measurement at one visit, which of the

following do you usually use? (Circle number)

1 I DO NOTTAKE MORE THAN ONE BP MEASUREMENT

2 TIIE LOWEST READING

3 TIIE LAST READING

4 AN AVERAGE OFTHE READINGS

5 OTHER (specify¡

10. Which indicator do you use for the diasbolic blood pressure (DBP) measuremenL?
(Circle number)

1 MUFFLEDSOUND

2 SOUNDDISAPPEA

3 OTÊIER (specify)

(4th PHASE KOROTKOFF)

RS (5th PITASE KOROTKOFF)



I 1. In your diagnosùic work-up of a patient wilh suspected el evated bìood pressure
(mild to moderate), which of the folìowing wouìd you most freqtrentlv do?
(CircÌe aìl numbers that apply)

MILD TO MODERATE BLOOD PRESSURE (DBP = gO - lt4 mmHg)

1 TAKE A F'AMILY HISTORY

2 TAKEAPATIENTHISTORY

3 EXÁMINE THE EYE GROUNDS

4 EXAMINE THE PERIPIIERAL EDEMA

5 EXAMINE THE CAROTID BRUIT

6 EXAMINE THE HEART

? EXAMINE TIIE ABDOMEN FOR BI.ANK BRUIT OR MASS

8 DO A SII"TING BLOOD PRESSURE

9 DO A SUPINE BLOOD PRESSURE

10 DO A STANDING BLOOD PRESSURE

11 TAKE THE WEIGHT, HEIGHT

12 ORDER A URINE CULTURE

13 ORDERAURINALYSIS

14 ORDERA SERUMCREATININE

15 ORDERA CREATIMNE CLEARANCE

16 ORDERASERUMUREA

17 ORDER A SERUM ELECTROLYTES

18 ORDER A SERUM FOLIC ACID

19 ORDERACHEST X-RAY

20 ORDER AN ELECTROCARDIOGRAM

21 ORDERANTVP

22 ORDERA PLASMA RENIN ASSAY

23 ORDER A URINE VI\4A OR CATECIIOI,AMINES

24 ORDER ASERUM CHOLESTEROL

25 ORDER A SERUM GLUCOSE

26 OTFIER:

27

28



72. FIow many selrarate patient visits are usualìy necessary belore you establish
a diagnosis or mild oi moderate high blood pressure? (circle number in each

category)

13. How qftgn do you usually see a patient for these visits while establishing a

Aag:"osis of mild or modòrate trigh ltood pressure? (Circle number in each

categorY)

MILD (DBP 90 - 104 mm Hg)

1 ONE

2 TWO

3 THREE

4 FOUR

5 MORETHANFOUR

MILD (DBP 90 - 104 mm Hg)

1 WEEKLY

2 BMEEKLY

3 MONTHLY

4 EVERYTWOMONTIIS

5 > TWO MONTHS

MODERATE (DBP r05 - 114 mm I{s)

1 ONE

2 TWO

3 THREE

4 FOUR

5 MORE TITÂN FOUR

MODERATE (DBP 105 - 114 mm Hg)

1 WEEKLY

2 BIWEEKLY

3 MONTHLY

4 EVERYTWOMONTHS

5 > TWO MOI'ITHS



TTX. TREATMENT / MANAGENTENT F'OR, H{GT{ tsLOOD I'R,ESSUTðE

Now we wouìd like to have your opinions and practices on the treatment
of high blood pressure.

14. In your treatment of patients with mild high blood plessure, when do you
i..ä-*""d each of the following non-druglherapie-s? (Circle number for each
non-drug therapy)

Onìv Before Both Before & Onìv Alter Do Not
Drusmerapy Adjuncbive To Drug Therapy Recomrnend

Drug Therapy Initiated

t234WEIGÌrI REDUCTION
IF OVERWEIGIIT

REDUCED SODITM
CONSUMPTION

RELAXATION,
MEDITATION AND/
OR BIOFEEDBACK

REGUI,AR EXERCISE

REDUCED AICOHOL
CoNSUMPTION

DIETARY POTASSIUM
SUPPLEMEI.ITATION

MODIFIED FAT DIET

SMOKING CESSATION

OTIIER (specify)

category)

PRE.TREATMENT
DBP (mm ÉIg) IS:

90-94

95-99

100 - 104

I

I

1

4

4

ü

3

3

2

2

t

15. For how many months do you try to reach the desired bìood p-ressure goal.with
non-drug theiapy before yôu deiide to begin treatmenL with drugs for patients with
the folloïing dlaiøtic blood pressure meãsurements? (Circle numberTor each

I WAIT:
g 3 mos.

I

I

1

4-6 mos

2

2

2

6

6-12 mos.

J

ù

l2 + mos.

4

4

4



16. To which community resources / agencies do you currently refer your patients for
assistance with non-drug treatments? (Circle as many as apply)

1 I DO NOT REFER MY PATIENTS.---- GO TO QUESTION T9

2 NUTRITIONIST SERVICES

3 REH FIT / FITNESS PROGRAMS

4 ÉIEALT}I SPA

5 LUNG ASSOCIÄTION

6 HEARTFOUNDATION

7 DIÂ,BETES ASSOCIATION

8 KIDNEYFOUNDATION

I OTHER (specifyl

17. How are referrals made bo these agencies? (Circle number)

1 MY NURSING / CLERICAL STAFF WILL MAKE TIIE APPOII.ITMEI.IT
WITHTIIE AGENCY.

2 I RECOMMEND MY PATIENTS TO THE AGENCY, BUT T/TY

OFFICE DOES NOT MAKE THE ACTUÄL APPOINTMEI.{T.

3 I DO NOT RECOMMEND Àl{Y SPECIFIC AGENCY; I LEAVE IT
TJP TO MY PATIENTS'DISCRETION.

18. In how many of your patients can you control mildly elevated blood pressure
(DBP = 90 - 104 mm Hg) for a prolongefl (> 6 months) time period with
non-drug therapy only ? (Circle number)

1 MOST OF MY PATIENTS

2 SOME OF MY PATIENTS

3 OÑLY A FEW OF N,TY PATIENTS

4 AI-MOST NONE OF MY PATIENTS

5 NONE OF MY PATIENTS



19. Suppose that you have a 45-year-old white maìe palient with a DBP of
110 mm Hg, but without other risk factors or contraindications. You have
decidedondrugtherapy. Whatis yourinitialtherapyofchoiceforthisparlicuìar i

patienb? Which of the following drug classes ( as combination or separate drugs)
would you use for the SPECIFIC ûreatmer r, regtmen? (Circle ALL the numbers
that appìy to the ONE treatment regimen you would most commonly use).

1 LOOP DruRETICS (Furosemide, et¿.)

2 POTASSIUM - SPARING DruRETICS (Spironolactone, etc.)

3 THIAZIDE OR RELATED DIURETICS (Flydrochìorothiazide, etc.)

4 BETA - ADRENERGIC BLOCKERS (Atenoìol, Propranoloì, etc.)

5 ALPHA - 1 ADRENERGIC BLOCKERS (P¡'azosin, etc.)

6 OTHER ADRENERGIC INHIBITORS ( Methyldopa, Clonidine, etc.)

7 CALCIUM SLOW - CIIANNEL BLOCKER-q (Nifedipine, Verapamil, etc.)

8 ANGIOTENSIN - CON\æRTING ENZYME INHIBITORS (Captopril, etc.)

I OTHER VASODIIATORS (Hydralazine, Minoxidil, etc.)

20. If DBP control is not achieved by the prece,ling treatment, what SPECIFIC
treatment regimen would you use? Please indicate the drug cìass (es) you wouìd
continue using as welì as other drug class (es) you wouìd add. (Circle ALL the
rtumbers that apply to the ONE treatment regimen you would use now).

1 LOOP DIURETICS (Furosemide, etc.)

2 POTASSIUM - SPARING DIURETICS (Spironolactone, etc.)

3 THIAZIDE OR RELATED DIURETICS (Hydrochlorothiazide, etc.)

4 BETA - ADRENERGIC BLOCKERS (Atenolol, Propranoìol, etc.)

5 ALPHA - 1 ADRENERGIC BLOCKERS (FI.azosin, etc.)

6 OTrmR ADRENERGIC iNHIBITORS ( M.:thyldopa, Clonidine, etc.)

? CAICIUM SLOW - CFIANNEL BLOCKER^S (Nifedipine, Verapamil, etc.)

B ANGIOTENSIN - CONVERTING ENZYIUE INIflBITORS (Captopril, etc.)

I OTHER VASODIIATORS (I{ydralazine, Minoxidil, etc.)



21. Based on your clinical experience, to what extent do the side efTecbs of the following 4rugs
make a difference in the pharmaceutical management of high blood prcssure? (Circìe
number for each drug)

SIDE EF'FECTS:

Rarely Aprobìem Aproblem
a problem but, I use the but I some-' drug when- euqcs use

ever needed the drug

I do not
use the drug
for olher
reasons

ÃRESERPINE

}TYDROCHLORO.
THIAZIDE

IIYDRALAZINE

METTTrI,DOPA

PRAZOSIN

NIFEDIPINE

PROPRANOLOL

CLOMÐINE

CAPTOPRIL

ATENOLOL

ENALAPRJL

OTHER (specify)

,

Ð

t

I

I

o

.,

t

2

q

,

3

J

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

A problem
and I do not
use the drug

4

4

4

4

4

A

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

22 When do you usuaìly like to try a new drug? (Circie number)

1 SOON RTTER IT IS REI,EASED

2 AFTER A FEW COLI,EAGUES HAVE TRIED IT WITH SUCCESS

3 WTIEN IT IS IN FAIRI,Y COMMON USE



ïv. F'Or,r.o\M - {Jtr

We would also like to have your opinions and praclices on
the foìlow-up of patienbs with high bìood pressure

23. What-is your usual recommended frequency of return ofIìce visibs for patients while their
blood Ðressure is beinE brousht unden eontrol? (Circle numbei for eacÌicategorg.

PRE.TREATMENT TWICE A SEMI.CATEGORY WEEKLY MONTH MONTHLY OUARTERLY ANNUAI,LY YEARLY

MIY.D HIGH
BLOODPRESSURE 1, 2 3 4 5 6

MONERATE HIGH
BLOODPRESSURE T 2 3 4 5 6

24. Wh-a!_þ yolr_usual recommended lrequençy of return offrcevisits for patients with
stabilized hish blood nressure ? (Circìe number for each categor¡i).

PRE-TREATMENT TWICE A SEMI.
CATEGORY WEEKLY MONTH MONTHLY QUARTERLY ANNUALLY YEARLY

MILDHIGH
BI,OODPRESSURS t 2 3 4 5 6

MODENÂTE HIGH
BLOODPRESSURE 7 2 3 4 5 6

25. Which of the followi4g-rye-tþqds do you usuallv employ to arrange the next appointment
for your patients with high blood pressure? (Circle number)

1 ARRANGE NEXT APPOI¡TTME}TT EACH TIME PATIENÎ IS SEEN

2 CONTACT PATIENT WHEN }IE / SIM IS DTJE FOR NEXT APPOINTMENT

3 ASK P^A,TIENT TO CALL YOUR OFFICE AT A I,ATER DATE TO ARRANGE NEXT
APPOINTMEI.tT

4 OTFIER (specify)

10



26 when a palient with high blood pressure misses a follow-up appointment, which
proceduie is usuallv carried oul in your oflìce? (Circle number)

27. How often do you use the following strategies to encourage patients with poor

compliance to take their antihypeitensive medications? (Circle number in each

I

,

3

4

5

row)

IilAIT FORTHE PATIENT TO ARRANGE OWN FOLLOW.UP APPOINTMENT

IIAYE SOMEONE IN YOUR OFFICE TELEPHONE THE PATIENT

TELEPHONE THE PATIENT YOI]RSELF

MAIL A NOTE OR A NEW APPOINîMENT TIME TO TI{E PATIENT

OTHER (specif¡)

IIARDLY
OF"TEN OCCASIONAI,I,Y EVER

i

USE LESS COMPLICATED
DRUG REGIMENS 

I

EDUCATE PATIENTS OR
GIVE'TTIEM LITERATURE
ON. HIGH BLOOD PRESSIJRE

TAILOR PATIENT'S REGIMEN
TO DATLY HÄBITS

AI,ARM PATIENT ABOTIT
THE SEVERITY OF
HIS/HER CONDITIO\

1

SEE PATIENT MORE OFTEN

II.WOLVE PATIENT'S i

SIGMFICANT OTHERiIN
HIS/ HER TREATMENI

I

28. How often do you train your patient 9¡ their signihcant other to take the
patient's bìood pressure at home? (Circle number)

r TARELY OR NEVER ---- GO TO QLESTION 31

2 OCCASIONALLY

3 FREQUENTLY

4 ÀLWAYS ORALMOSTALWAYS

11



29. Does it help bo have the patient monitor his / her blood pressure at honre? (Circle
number)

1 IT REALLY DOES NOT IIELP

2 IT IIELPS A LITTLE

3 ITHELPSALOT

4 IDONOTKNOW

30. Do you adjust a patient's prescription, based upon his home moniloring
blood pressure measurement? (Circle number)

1 RÂRELYORNEVER

2 SOME OF T}IE TIME

3 MOST OF TTÌE TIME

4 ALL OR ALMOST ALL OF'TTIE TIME

At what diastolic bìood pressure do you usually tell patients that you have a
concern with their sustained high bìood pressure reading? (Circle number)

1 85 - 8gmmHg

2 90 - 94mmHg

3 95 - 99 mmHg

4 100 - 104 mm Hg

5 105 - 114 mm Hg

6 I l5 mm Hg or higher

7 IDONOTTELLTHEM

Would you refer your patients with high blood pressure bo a worksite or
community surveillance program for their regular follow-up?

1 YES

2NO

31

32.

12



33. In what form or forms wouìd malerials on each of the folìowing patient education
tnpics be helpful to you and / or your staff in managing high blood pressure?
(Circle ALL the numbers that appìy for EACH topic.)

EDUCÁ,TIONAL MATERIAI,S
ON:

BASIC INFORMATION RE:
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE

IMPORTANCE OF TAKING DRUGS

COPING WITH DRUG SIDE
EFFECTS

STRESS MÀNAGEMENT

HOW TO MONITOR BLOOD
PRESSURE AT HOME

IMPORTANCE OF DIET IN
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE

OTHER (specify)

REGISTERED NURSE

REGISTERED NUTRITIONIST

PHARMACIST

PIrySIOTT{ERAPIST

TIEALTTI EDUCATOR

Audio/
Sìide video
Prorrams tapes

YES

I

I

1

1

1

Flip charts/
posters for

Printed physician's
materials ofTice None

NO

I

o

2

2

2

5

5

J

3

o

2

I

I

t

I

94. trn your practice, do you have one or more of the following aìlied health
professionals to assist you in the managemeni of high blood pressure? (circle
number in each category)

13



35. The following have been suggested as aids to heìp physicians manage patients
with high blood pressure. Indicate whether or not you feel these aids can
be useful in your practice. (Circìe number for each item)

USEFUL NOTUSEFUL

EXPERTADVICEAVAII,ABLEBYTELEPHONE I 2

COMPTITER ASSISTANCE IN DIAGNOSIS AND
TREAÏMENT 1, 2

A NEWSLETTERONHIGI{BLOODPRESSURE I 2

AIGORITHM -'RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
TTTPERTENSION MÄNAGEMENT'' DISTRIBI.,NED
BY THE MANITOBA COALITION FOR HEAITTTY
BLOODPRESSURE I 2

CONTINUING MEDICAI EDUCATION PROGRAMS
TO UPDÀTE PIIYSICIANS IN THE DETECTION AND
DIAGNOSISOFHIGHBLOODPRESSURE L 2

TREATMENT PROTOCOLS FOR USE BY NON-
PHYSICIAN PERSONNEL UNDER YOIJR STIPERVISION 1 2

MATERIAI,S TO TRAIN YOUR OFFICE PERSONNEL IN I 2
SUCH TASKS AS DATA COLLECTION, PATIENT
EDUCATION AND MONITORING

COMPUTER ASSISTI',NCE IN PÂ,TIENT FOLLOW.UP 1 2

POSTCARDS FOR PATIENT REMINDERS
RE: APPOINIMENT I 2

REFERENCE LISTS FOR RESOURCES / COMMUNITY
PROGRÀMS WHICH FOSTER LIFESTYLE
MODIFICATION/CHANGE L 2

STANDARDIZED PATIENT RECORD WHICH WILL
PROVIDE COMPARISON FOR BLOOD PRESSURE
READINGS OVERTIME 7 2

OTHER (specify)

t4



36.

V. PRACT'TCE ÐEMOGRAPHTCS ANÐ CE{ARÂCT'ER,TST'NCS.

This section focuses on your practice demographics and characteristics-

At presenb, are you: (Circle number)

1 GENERÁ,LPRÄCTITIONER

2 CERTIFIED FAMILY PRACTICE PHYSICTAN

3 INTERNIST (Specify subspecialty if any)

How many years have you been practising medicine? (circle number)

1 < SYEARS

2 3 - 1OYEARS

3 l1 - 20YEA3.S

4 2I - SOYEARS

5 > SOYEARS

38. Is your princinal practice a: (Circle nr.rmber)

1 SOLO PHYSICTAN PRACTICE

2 TWO PHYSICIAN PARTNERSHIP

3 THREE TO TEN P}IYSICIAN GROUP

4 OVERTEN PHYSICIAN GROUP

5 OTHER (specify)

37.

l5



39. where have you obtained the most helpful information reìated to high blood
pressure prevention and control in the lastfìve years? (Circle as many as apply)

I JOURNALS (Specify)

2 CONTINUINC MEDICAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

3 COLLEAGUES

4 OTHER (Specify)

40. What, is your gender?

1 MALE

2 FEMALE

41. Is your practice located in a population of: (Circle number)

1 < 1,000

2 1,000 - 4,ggg

3 5,000 - 24,999

4 25,000 - 50,000

5 > 50,000

TTIIS IS THE END OF THE QUESTIONS.
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Is there anytìing eìseryou would like Lo'share with us about high blood pressure and / or
abogtthissurvey? Ifsorplease usethe spacebelow for thatpripose. .

Any comments you wish to make about the future efforts of the Coalition will be
appreciátgd; either on lhe space:below or in a separate letter.

Your'participation in this survey is very grqally appreciated. A self-add¡essed, stamped
envelope has been included for itre returã of thir ,iú*.ti;;i.ã. ---- -

TIIANKYOU.



APPENDIX C

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE IN MANITOBA - THE PHYSICIAN'S PERSPECTIVE

SECTION I: DETECTION FOR HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE (HBP):

Section I of the questionnaire related to the procedures/activitjes

employed by phys'icians'in the detectjon of high blood pressure and

conta'ined 7 questions.

euestjon one identified whether or not the participant was qualjfied

to complete the questìonnaire. If the physicìans dìd not treat any

adults for high blood pressure, or were not currentìy practicing

medicjne, they were requested to return the questionnaìre to assist w'ith

the accuracy of the response rate.

RECOMMENDATION QUESTION STATE$,{ENT QUESTION QUESTION SOURCE

TO PHYSTCIAN RE: NUMBER

Which of the folìowing 2 Birch & Davis
best describes your Assoc'iates
practice for detecting HBP (1987)
ìn your adult patients? Logan & Haynes

(1e86)
(modi fi ed )

Check BP every If you recommend regular 3 Developed for
2 years & checks of BP for al 1 your Study
reschedule patients, what is the usual
appo'intment 'if f requency of these checks?
BP above upper
limits. what % of your patients, 4 Developed for

with HBP have been referred StudY
to you through screening
programs?



RECOMMENDATION QUESTTON STATEMENT QUESTION QUESTIO${ SOURCE

TO PHYSICIAN RE: NUMBER

How Ímportant do you 5 Developed for
feel communìty screen- StudY
ing programs are Ín the
detection of HBP?

What type of sphygmo- 6 Logan & Haynes

manometer do you (1986)
usualiy use to measure BP?

If you use a non-automated 7 Developed for
device for measurement, StudY
wh'ich part of the stetho-
scope do you most commonly
use for auscultation?

SECTION II: DIAGNOSIS/WORK_UP FOR HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE:

Section II focused on the physicians' practices and opinions

regard'ing the diagnostic work-up and diagnosis of high blood pressure"

This section contained 6 questions.

RECOMMENDATION QUESTION STATEMENT QUESTION QUESTION SOURCE

TO PHYSICIAN RE: NUMBER

t{hich of the fo]low'ing I Birch & Davis
best describes the Associates,
procedure you use'in (1987)
diagnosìng mild or moderate
hìgh blood pressure?

If you take more than 1 I Logan & Haynes

BP measurement at one (1986)
vjsit, which of the follow- (modified)
ing do you usuallY take?

What 'indicator do you use 10 Logan & Haynes

for diastolic BP measure_ (1986)
ment? (modified)



RECOMMENDATION QUESTION STATEMENT QUESTION QUESTION SOURCE

TO PHYSICIAN RE: NUþ{BER

Rule out In your diagnostìc work-up 11 Birch & Davis
secondary causes of a patient with suspected Associates,

e'levated blood pressure (mi ld 1987 (modìf ied)
Lab Work or moderate), which of the

EKG iollowing would you most
Chest x-ray frequently do?
Uri nal ys ì s
S. cholesterol
S. potass'ium
S. glucose
S. creatìnine

3 vjsits with BP How many separate pat'ient 12 Logan & Haynes
readjngs taken 2 visits are usually necessary (1986)
months apart or before you establish a (modified)
less if DBP > diagnosis of miìd or
105 mmHg. moderate HBP?

How often do you see a 13 Developed for
patient wh'ile establ ishing study
a djagnosis of mild or
moderate HBP?

SECTION IIT: TREATMENT/MANAGEMENT FOR HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE:

Section III focused on the treatment/management of high blood

pressure by the phys'icians and contained 9 questions.

RECOMMENDATION QUESTION STATEMENT QUESTION QUESTION SOURCE

TO PHYSICIAN RE: NUMBER

Goal BP 140190
or less

Mild High Bìood In your treatment of 14 Birch &

Pressure patìents with HBP, when Associates
(DBP 90-104mmHg.): do you recommend each of (1987)

the fol lowing non-drug (mod'if ied)
NON-DRUG THERAPY theraPies?
may be tried as
sole therapy"



RECOMMENDATION QUESTTON STATEMENT QUESTION QUESTION SOURCE

TO PHYSICIAN RE: NUMBER

Otherwise, use For how many months do 15 Birch &

adjunct to drug try to reach the desired BP Associates
therapy. goal w'ith non-drug therapy ( 1987)

before you decide to begin (modìfied)
treatment with drugs for
pat'ients w jth the fol lowing
diastol ic BP measurements?
To which community 16 Developed for
resources do you currently study
refer your pat'ients for
assistance w'ith non-drug
treatments?

How are these referrals 17 Developed for
made to these agencies? studY

In how many of your 18 Birch & Davis
pat'ients can you control Associates
mi ]d I y e'levated HBP for a ( 1 987 )
prolonged time period with (mod'ified)
non-drug therapy only?

DRUG THERAPY: Ind'icate the drug protocol 19 Birch & Davis
Begin rsith you wou'ld employ in the Associates
diuretics or treatment of mild or moderate (1987)
beta blockers/ HBP in the defined situation. (modified)

Additional
Other Options Indjcate the drug protocol 20 Birch & Davis

you wou'ld employ in the Associates
Add defined situat'ion. (1987)
Vasodi lator (modified)
or other
alternatives Based on your clin1cal 21 Birth & Davis
C.E.I. experience, to what extent Associates
Ca Antagon'ist do the side effects of the (1987)
(may be Step 1 following drugs make a (modified)
or 2 in suitable difference jn the pharma-
cases) ceutica'l management of HBP?

When do you usually like 22 Logan & Haynes
to try a new drug? (1986)

(mod i fi ed )



SECTION IV: FOLLOW-UP:

Section IV focused on the practices and opin'ions of physicians

regard'ing foìlow-up activities to encourage and/or ensure compliance

wjth the treatment p1an. This section contajned 13 questions.

RECOMMENDATION QUESTION STATEMENT QUESTÏON
TO PHYSICIAN RE: NUMBER

See patients q 1 What is your usual 23

mo. unti I BP recommended frequency of
controlled (q 1- return office visits for
2 wks if initial patients while their BP is
DBP > 115) being brought under control?

See patients q What is your usual 24
3-4 mos. after recommended frequency of
BP controlled. return office visits for

patients with stabilized HBP?

Which of the follow'ing 25

methods do you usually
employ to arrange the next
appointment for Your
patients with HBP?

When a patient with HBP 26

misses a follow-up
appointment, which Pro-
cedure ìs usually
carried out in your office?

How often do You use the 27

following strategies to
encourage patients with
poor compliance to take
the'i r ant'i hypertensive
medications?

How often do You tra'in 28
pat'ients or their signifì-
cant other to take the
pat'ient's BP at home?

QUESTION SOURCE

Birch & Davis
Assoc i ates
(1e87)
(modi fì ed )

Birch & Davis
Associ ates
(1e87)
(modj fj ed)

Logan & Haynes
(1e86)

Logan & Haynes
(1s86)
(modi fi ed )

Birch & Dav'is
Associ ates
(1e87)
(mod'if i ed )

B'irch & Dav'is
Associ ates
(1e87)
(modi fied)



RECOMMENDATION QUESTTON STATEMENT
TO PHYSICIAN RE:

QUESTÏON
NUMBER

QUESÏION SOURCE

Birch & Davis
Assoc i ates
(1e87)
(modi fi ed )

B'i rch & Dav'i s
Assoc'iates
(1e87)
(mod i fi ed )

U. S.
DHEt¡d (1e7e)
(mod'if i ed )

Developed for
study based on
criterion of
Birch & Dav'is
Assoc'iates
(tsaz¡

B'i rch & Dav i s
Assoc'iates
(1e87)
(modì fied)

Birch & Davis
Associ ates
(1e87)
(modi fied)

Birch & Davis
Assocj ates,
(1e87)
and U.S. DHEW

( 1 e7e)
(mod'ified)

Does jt help to have 29
patients monitor their
BP at home?

Do you adjust a pat'ient's 30
prescript'ion based upon
h'is home monitoring of BP?

At what DBP do you usually 31

tel I patients that you
have a concern w'ith their
sustained HBP reading?

Would you refer patients 32
w'ith HBP to worksite or
communjty survei I lance
program for their regular
foì low-up?

In what form would 33
materials on each of the
fol lowing patient education
top'ics be helpful to you,/
your staff in manag'ing HBP?

Do you have one or more 34
of the following aìììed
health profess'ionals to
assist you in the manage-
ment of HBP?

The following have been 35
suggested as aìds to help
physicians manage pat'ients
w'ith HBP. Indicate whether
or not you fee'l these aids
can be useful in your practìce.



SECÏION V: PHYSICIAN DEMOGRAPHICS AND CHARACTERISTICS:

Sect'ion V contained 6 items collecting the physician demographics

and practice characteristjcs. This 'information was required in the

statistical analysìs of the research questions.



APPENDIX D

MATqü-T'OtsA C@Aå.ET'EONü F@R 8.{EA¡.T'F{Y BLOOÐ PRESSLJRE
COALITION MANTTOBAINE POUR UNE TENSION ARTERIELLE SAINE

Dear Physicían:

A major challenge for heall.h care professíonals 1-oday is flre comprehensiveapproach to the prevention and control of high blood pressure- Thephysician as head of the muri-idisciprinary hãarth care leam prays acritical role in the overôrr assessment, pranning, imprernentation andevaluation of the various progr¿ms to achieve this goal.

ln order to be of assisfance to physicians, the Manitoba coar ítion forHealthy Blood Pressure is interested in learning what physicians inManitoba think about high brood pressure, and what they co about it intheir practices- Ar r generar practice, fami ry practice and infernarmedicine practitioners registered wifh the Manífoba t,ledical Associafionare beíng invìted to participate in a survey collecting this ínformafion.

The questions wi I I focus on four major ¿reas of high brood pressure pre-vention and control: r) defection, 2) initiar diãgnosis, J) treatmenr,and 4) fol low-up. rf is recognized that the demanãs on your trme as apractising physician are greaf. Therefore, the questionnaire has beendesigned to take approximatery zo ninutes to.o*jr.t.. your participationis greatly needed and appreciated.

Your name and address are not required on the quesfionnaire- you may beassured of complefe confidential ity. The identification number in theupper right hand corner of the questionnaire is for mai I ing and fol low-uppurposes only. After completion of the study, al I idenfi f ication data wi I Ibe destroyed.

You may receive an executive summary of the study upon request fo theManitoba Coalition for Healthy Blood pressure.

.f-f you have any quest ions concern ing th is questionna i re, p rease contactKafhy Dankewich, the principa f investigator, in writing to the aboveðddress or by phone e3j-2gjÐ.
Than k you f or your- he I p -

Yours fru I y,

@

W

@
w

- Richard Sf
ha i rperson

Publ ic Hea-lth fssues Committee
l4anitoba Medica I Association

kew i ch
Principa I I nvestigator



APPENDIX E

November, l989

Last week, a questionnaire seeking your practice patterns and
opinions in relation to high blood pressure prevention and
control was mailed to you. A1l general practice, family
practÍce and internal medicine practitioners regisLered with the
Manitoba Medical Association \¡/ere invited to participate.

rf you have already completed and returned Ít to D€r please
accept ny sincere thanks. rf not, prease do so today. your
partícipation wí1l assíst us in determining the current
diagnosis and treatment patterns in use for Manitobans vrith high
blood pressure.

If, for some reason, you did not
it has been misplaced, please call
you another one ín the mail todav.

receive the questionnaire, or
me (237-2978) and I will send

Sincerely, \,\,
,".J" \

fV¡r¿i.,¿/' / -'¡; ,/'. -. .¡/,/' t" , â!,).L/(L-/.t-{.4 JKatherine Dankêwich


